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From the BBC  kitchen  What’s so good about our recipes is that

they’ve all been tested in the kitchens of  our sister title, BBC Good Food magazine. So they’re easy, 

super-tasty and quick to make – and you can also be sure that they’ll work perfectly every time. 

Welcome
Our promise
The BBC Easy Cook  
team is here to help you 
get healthy, nutritious,  
good-value meals on 
the table as quickly as 
possible. When we’re 
planning what to include 
in each issue, there  
are four key words we  
always bear in mind:

www.twitter.com

@EasyCookMag

www.facebook.com

Easy Cook Magazine

easycook

...to the Christmas issue of  BBC Easy Cook. We’re celebrating 

in style with every recipe you could possibly need, from a fabulous 

butter-basted turkey (page 10) to Mary Berry’s lovely help-yourself  

fsh pie and lamb pilaf  (page 34) to cook when you’ve got lots of  

people to feed over the holidays.

Meanwhile, let me share with you something that I’ve really 

enjoyed testing. It’s a Christmas pud adapted from a recipe given 

to me by my neighbour (thank you Antonia!). Traditional fggy 

puds take hours to cook, but this clever variation is made in the 

microwave and cooks in just 6 minutes. The recipe makes 2 puds 

as the quantities are a bit tricky to scale down – but they won’t last 

long: they’re deliciously moist and no one will ever know you didn’t 

make them the traditional way. Grease two 1 pint (568ml) pudding 

basins. Stir together 70g plain four, 1 tbsp cocoa powder, 115g 

dark brown sugar, 1½ tsp mixed spice, 110g shredded vegetarian 

suet, 340g mixed dried fruit (we love Waitrose Vine Fruit Mix, 1kg, 

£4.29, as the fruit is super-succulent), 25g chopped almonds and the 

grated rind of  1 orange. Lightly beat 2 eggs, then use a fork to stir 

them in with the juice of  the orange, 8 tbsp dark ale or Guinness, 

1½ tbsp black treacle and 1 tbsp milk. Divide between the basins 

and cover with cling flm. Pierce a hole in the top, stand on a plate 

and microwave one at a time on full power (100%) for 6 minutes. 

Stand for 5 minutes, then turn out. Totally delicious – and what 

could be easier?

From all the team at BBC Easy Cook – Happy Christmas!

PS Look out for the next issue of  BBC Easy Cook, on sale  

on Friday 2 January 2015.

kitchenFrom the BBC
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starter
Stunning

Serving a starter always makes a festive meal feel even more 
special and these recipes are perfect as they can either be made 

ahead or put together quickly at the last minute

l Serves 6 
l Ready in 20 minutes 
l 93p a portion 
l 200 kcals, 15g fat, 6g sat. fat a portion 
l Not suitable for freezing 

2 red-skinned apples

3 tbsp lemon juice

3 x 100g firm goat’s cheeses, halved 

horizontally

2 tbsp cranberry sauce

2 tbsp olive oil

1 tsp clear honey

25g pecans

2 chicory heads, separated into leaves

1 Prepare the apples

Quarter, core, then thinly slice the apples into a 

bowl. Tip in the lemon juice and 1 tbsp water, 

then toss well (this will help prevent the apples 

from going brown).

2 Prepare the cheese

Heat grill to High, then line a grill rack with 

foil. Put the cheeses rind-side down on the  

foil, then set aside.

3 Make the dressing and grill the cheese

Drain 2 tbsp of  the juice from the apple bowl 

into another small bowl and discard the rest. 

Add the cranberry sauce, oil and honey with 

some seasoning, and whisk to make a dressing. 

Grill the cheeses for 4 mins, then scatter the 

nuts on and around the cheeses and grill for a 

few minutes more – don't let the nuts burn.

4 Finish the dish

Arrange the apple and chicory on 6 plates, 

then carefully top with the hot cheese. Scatter 

over the nuts and spoon over the dressing.

Grilled goat’s cheese with cranberry dressing

theeasyway We used radish sprouts (or ‘micro leaves’) to garnish the starter. 

They’re now available from larger supermarkets, but watercress works really well too

s



EASY CHRISTMAS

1 Make the vodka crème fraiche 

Beat the crème fraiche with the vodka (if  using)

and a little seasoning until it holds its shape, 

then stir in the horseradish sauce. Chill in the 

fridge until you are ready to serve it.

2 Assemble the starter

Divide the slices of  salmon between six plates, 

then arrange some of  the beetroot on top in a 

neat pile. Top the beetroot with a spoonful of  

the crème fraiche and finish with the salmon 

caviar, if  using. To finish, scatter with a little 

of  the dill, torn. Grind over some black pepper 

and serve immediately. 

theeasyway 
This is smoked salmon 

Russian-style – serve it 

with a shot of ice-cold 

vodka, if  you like

Smoked salmon with beetroot 

Squash & nigella seed soup
l Serves 4 
l Takes 20 mins, plus 25 mins cooking time 
l 52p a portion 
l 181 kcals, 7g fat, 1g sat. fat a portion 
l Suitable for freezing 

2 tbsp olive oil

1 onion, chopped

2 tsp nigella seeds (find them with  

the spices)

a pinch of  chilli powder

800g squash, peeled, deseeded and  

cut into chunks

1 potato, cubed

850ml vegetable stock

a small bunch of  flat-leaf  parsley

1 Cook the veg

Heat the oil in a large pan, add the onion, then 

fry until lightly coloured. Add the nigella seeds 

and chilli, then fry for 1 minute more. Tip in 

the squash, potato and stock, then bring to  

the boil. Stir well, cover, then simmer for  

20 minutes, or until the vegetables are tender.

2 Blend to a soup

Purée the soup in batches, adding a handful of  

parsley each time. Return the soup to the pan, 

then reheat. Can be frozen for up to 1 month.

theeasyway 
To posh-up 

the soup,  

slice 4 king 

scallops 

across into 

discs. Sprinkle 

with a little 

chilli powder, 

then fry very 

briefly on 

each side until 

coloured. 

Pour the soup 

into 4 bowls 

and put the 

scallop slices 

in the centre 

with a sprig  

of parsley

easycheat! 
Scottish Smoked Salmon 

Snowflake, 540g, £12, M&S 

This looks so pretty and is easy 

to serve too, with six individual 

diamonds of  salmon mousse 

terrine (which make up the 

snowflake design). The terrine 

is lovely and creamy with nice flakes of  honey-roast salmon 

running through it, and the smoked salmon is full of  flavour. Serve 

it with a little herb salad and some thinly sliced toast. 

200ml tub crème 

fraiche

3 tsp vodka (optional)

2 tsp hot 

horseradish sauce

6 slices smoked 

salmon

250g pack small, 

cooked beetroot 

(not in vinegar), 

thinly shredded

50g pot salmon 

caviar (optional)

a few dill sprigs

l Serves 6  l Ready in 15 minutes  l £1.26 a portion 
l 180 kcals, 15g fat, 9g sat. fat a portion  l Not suitable for freezing

 Something different!

BBC Easy Cook 9
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BEST-EVER
 turkey lunch

EASY CHRISTMAS

Our wonderful prepare-ahead 
traditional turkey roast will  
make Christmas special

theeasyway!
l Serves 8
l Takes 30 minutes, plus 4 hours cooking
l £3.13 a portion 
l 766 kcals, 39g fat, 15g sat. fat a portion 
l Not suitable for freezing  

5-5.5kg oven-ready turkey, defrosted if  

frozen (remove any giblets)

250g pack dry-cured smoked streaky 

bacon (about 12 rashers)

a little mustard (optional)

drizzle of  olive oil

a few sea salt fakes

1 onion, quartered

1 large thyme sprig

a few bay leaves

a glass of  dry white wine

bay leaves and chopped thyme,  

for scattering

FOR THE MUSTARD BUTTER

85g butter, softened

1 tbsp wholegrain mustard

1 tsp English mustard

1 tbsp fresh thyme leaves

1 Work out your cooking time

Weigh your turkey and calculate the cooking 

time (use our handy chart, right).

2 Make the mustard butter

Beat the butter with the two different 

mustards, thyme and some ground black 

pepper until softened and well mixed.

3 Smother the turkey in butter  

Gently push your fngers under the skin of  

the turkey, starting from the neck, until you 

can push your whole hand in down the length 

of  the breast – take care not to tear the skin. 

Spread the butter under the skin so that it 

covers the meat. Lay the streaky bacon  

on your work surface in 2 rectangles of   

6 overlapping rashers (for extra favour you 

can brush the bacon with a little wholegrain or 

English mustard frst), and carefully push each 

Roast turkey with 
mustard butter

Buying your turkey 
l When you’re buying the turkey, make  

sure you can see some visible fat under 

the skin, as this will help to baste it  

while it's cooking and keep the meat 

lovely and moist.

l If  you’re stuffing your turkey, never stuff  

the body cavity – only stuff  the neck end, 

and don't over-fill as it's best to leave 

some air space between the stuffing 

and flesh to make sure the bird and the 

stuffing both cook through thoroughly.

l If  stuffing your turkey, weigh it after it has 

been stuffed, so you use the total weight 

when calculating the cooking time.

l A turkey under 3.6kg is not good value 

as you are paying for the frame rather 

than the meat. If  you need a turkey for 

a small number of  people, it’s better to 

buy a turkey crown. You should still have 

leftovers and there’s no waste.

Turkey cooking times
weight  serves cooking time 

2.25kg  4-6 1½ hours

3.6kg  6-8 2½ hours

4.5kg-5.6kg  8-10 3-3½ hours

6.75kg  10-12 4 hours

9kg  14-16 6 hours

rectangle of  bacon under the skin to cover and 

protect each breast. This can be done the night 

before, but take the bird out of  the fridge for  

1 hour before roasting so that it comes back to 

room temperature.

4 Roast the bird

When you're ready to cook, turn oven to 

fan 160C/conventional 180C/gas 4. Lift the 

turkey into a roasting tin, massage the olive 

oil into the skin and season well with faky salt 

and some black pepper. Put the onion, thyme 

and bay inside the cavity of  the turkey, then 

pour the wine into the tin. Cover the tin loosely 

with foil and roast for the calculated cooking 

time. For the fnal 30 minutes, remove the 

foil and pour off  all of  the cooking juices (use 

for the gravy recipe over the page). Increase 

the oven to fan 180C/conventional 200C/

gas 6 and roast for 30 minutes more until the 

turkey is golden and the juices that run out of  

the thigh are clear, with no sign of  pink, when 

pierced with a skewer. Leave to rest on a warm 

platter covered with foil and tea towels – it will 

keep warm for up to 45 minutes.

5 Carve

To serve, carve the turkey (see our step-by-

step instructions on page 68) and arrange the 

meat on a hot platter with a little of  the hot 

gravy poured over (if  everyone likes gravy),  

or bring the whole turkey to the table 

garnished with herbs. Arrange the roast 

potatoes (see our recipe on page 14), around 

the turkey. Serve your sides and stuffng 

separately (see over the page).
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Make 
our cover 
recipe!

Leftover turkey freezes well – you can even freeze leftover turkey slices in gravy

Turn over for the stuffng 
and some great side dishes
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Any-roast stuffing
l Makes 4 batches 
l Ready in 30 minutes  
l £2.69 a batch 
l 71 kcals, 4g fat, 1g sat. fat a batch
l Suitable for freezing 

50g butter

2 onions, halved and sliced

4 celery sticks, chopped

3 cloves of  garlic, chopped 

200g semi-dried apricots OR ready-to-eat 

prunes, halved

140g pecans, roughly broken

1 tsp ground nutmeg

200g fresh breadcrumbs

500g pork mince

1 large egg

3 tbsp chopped soft thyme leaves

a small pack of  chopped parsley

1 Soften the veg

Melt the butter in a pan, add the onions and 

celery, and cook until softened. Add the garlic 

and apricots or prunes, and cook for a few mins 

more. Add the pecans and nutmeg and cook, 

stirring, until the nuts are lightly toasted. Cool.

2 Add the breadcrumbs and mince

Stir in the breadcrumbs, mince, egg and herbs 

with 1 tsp salt and black pepper. Cook at fan 

180C/conventional 200C/gas 6 for 40 minutes 

if  rolling into balls, 45 minutes if  cooking in a 

loaf  tin, or use to stuff  the neck of  a turkey for 

the time indicated in the recipe.

Italian loaf Use 2 batches of stuffing 

(using apricots) and flavour with 2 tsp 

fennel seeds and the finely grated rind 

of ½ lemon. Line a 1lb loaf  tin with 

about 7 rashers of stretch streaky 

bacon (line the base and longest sides), 

then add the stuffing and pat down with 

a wooden spoon. Bring up the loose 

bacon onto the top and bake at fan 

180C/conventional 200C/gas 6 for 

about 45 minutes until firm.

Spiced stuffing Use 1 batch of 

stuffing (using apricots). Flavour with  

2 tbsp orange blossom water and  

2 tbsp ras el hanout spice mix, and 

bake at fan 180C/conventional 200C/

gas 4 for 30 minutes, until golden. 

Crispy stuffing balls Use 1 batch of 

stuffing (using prunes) to shape into  

12 balls. Put them into a buttered baking 

dish and drizzle with oil. Bake at fan 

180C/conventional 200C/gas 6 for  

30 minutes until golden. 

Stuffing blankets Use 1 batch 

of stuffing (using prunes) and roll into 

sausage shapes. Wrap each sausage  

in a rasher of bacon (you’ll need about  

12 rashers). Bake at fan 180C/ 

conventional 200C/gas 4 for 30 minutes.

Now turn it into... 

theeasyway 

This makes  

4 batches. You’ll 

need 1 batch to 

make 12 stuffing 

balls or 2-3 

batches to stuff  

a turkey. You can 

also make one 

of our variations, 

below right. The 

stuffing freezes 

well for up to  

3 months (defrost, 

and then reheat)
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Madeira gravy 
l Serves 8
l Ready in 10 minutes  
l 43p a portion 
l 75 kcals, 1g fat, 0g sat. fat a portion 
l Not suitable for freezing 

200ml madeira

3 tbsp plain flour

600ml turkey or chicken stock, fresh or 

made with cubes

2 tbsp wholegrain mustard

200ml turkey juices, skimmed of  all  

fat (make up with stock if  you don’t 

have enough)

1 Make the gravy

Gradually mix the madeira into the flour until 

smooth. Heat the stock in a pan, then pour in 

the flour mixture and mustard, stirring until 

thickened. Chill until ready to serve, covering 

the surface with cling film to stop a skin 

forming. On the day, reheat in a pan with the 

turkey juices until bubbling.

Really simple 
cranberry sauce 
l Serves 8
l Ready in 15 minutes  
l 38p a portion 
l 56 kcals, 0g fat, 0g sat. fat a portion 
l Suitable for freezing 

100g light muscovado sugar

100ml orange juice 

250g fresh or frozen cranberries

1 Cook the sauce

Tip the sugar and orange juice into a pan,  

then bring to the boil. Stir in the cranberries, 

then simmer until they're tender but still 

holding their shape (this will take about 5 

minutes if  using frozen cranberries or 8-10 

minutes if  using fresh). Leave to cool – the 

sauce will thicken as it cools. (Will keep in the 

fridge for 1 week. On the day, bring to room 

temperature before serving. 

easy Christmas 
lunch planner
Work out the timings for your Christmas 

lunch in advance to keep it as stress-free 

as possible. Don’t keep all the timings in 

your head – instead, take a few minutes 

to write a list like this and tick off the 

stages as you go, so you can see at a 

glance what you need to do next. 

The turkey goes in at ............................

The turkey comes out at .......................

The potatoes go in at............................

The potatoes come out at......................

The veg goes in at..................................

..............................................................

..............................................................

The veg comes out at.............................

..............................................................

..............................................................

The stuffing goes in at...........................

The stuffing comes out at...................... 

Allow up to 1 hour resting time for 

the turkey............................................... 

Start carving the turkey at.....................

LUNCH WILL BE READY AT...................

 Super-tasty sides!

EASY CHRISTMAS
Creamy bread 
and onion sauce
l Serves 8
l Takes 15 minutes, plus 40 minutes cooking
l 18p a portion 
l 256 kcals, 20g fat, 12g sat. fat a portion 
l Suitable for freezing (to end of  step 1 – add 

cream and bread after defrosting) 

2 onions, chopped

2 bay leaves

85g butter

600ml milk

5 cloves

a good grating of  nutmeg

142ml pot double cream

140g crustless, soft, open-textured white 

bread, cut into chunks

1 Infuse the milk 

In a covered, non-stick pan, gently fry the 

onions and bay leaves in the butter for  

10 minutes, until soft. Add the milk and cloves 

and simmer for 30 minutes, stirring now and 

then. Take out the bay leaves and cloves, then 

whizz in a food processor until smooth. (Will 

keep for 2 days in the fridge.) 

2 On the day 

Tip the cream into a pan, add the onion sauce 

and mix well. Add the bread and stir until 

soft but still textured. Add a little extra milk 

to thin if  necessary. Season and serve warm. 

easycheat! 
Traditional Gravy,  

£3.50, 400ml,  

www.copasturkeys.co.uk  

This is one of  the few 

ready-made gravies that 

uses turkey stock and it 

tastes delicious. It's not 

too salty and has a lovely 

hit of  pepper too.  
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Adding  
1 tsp turmeric to 
the cooking water 

flavours the potatoes 
and gives them a 

golden colour  
too

sides
Spcial

 Deliciously herby

Crispy golden roasties
l Serves 8

l Takes 15 mins, plus 1 hour 45 mins in  

the oven
l 24p a portion 
l 264 kcals, 13g fat, 2g sat. fat a portion 
l Suitable for freezing 

1.5kg potatoes, such as maris piper, cut 

into large roasting size

2 vegetable stock cubes

1 tsp turmeric

3 bay leaves

6 tbsp vegetable oil

2 tbsp duck or goose fat (optional)

1 tbsp plain four

1 Par-boil the potatoes

Put the potatoes in a large pan, cover with cold 

water and add the stock cubes, turmeric and 

bay leaves. Cover with a lid, bring to a boil and 

simmer for 10 minutes, until the potatoes start 

to soften on the outside but remain whole.

2 Steam-dry and season the potatoes

Drain the potatoes and shake in the colander 

to rough up the edges, then leave to steam-dry 

in the colander for 5 minutes. Meanwhile, pour 

the oil and duck or goose fat, if  using, into your 

largest baking tray and put in the oven on the 

shelf  below the turkey to heat for a few mins. 

Sprinkle the poatoes with the four and plenty 

of  seasoning, then toss to coat. (They can 

be frozen for up to 3 months – to cook from 

frozen, cook for an extra 20 minutes.) 

3 Roast the potatoes

Carefully tip in the potatoes and coat in 

the hot fat. Cook for 30 mins at fan 180C/

conventional 200C/gas 6, on the lower shelf  

of  the oven underneath the turkey. When you 

take the turkey out, turn the oven up to fan 

200C/conventional 220C fan/gas 7. Turn the 

potatoes over in the tray and continue cooking 

for 45 minutes to 1 hour more on the top shelf, 

until golden and crispy.

l Serves 8
l Takes 20 mins, plus 1 hour 15 mins in the oven
l 27p a portion 
l 158 kcals, 5g fat, 1g sat. fat a portion 
l Not suitable for freezing 

1.25kg potatoes, cut into 2.5cm cubes

3 tbsp vegetable oil

1 tbsp fne polenta or cornmeal

FOR THE HERBY SALT

6 rosemary sprigs

6 thyme sprigs

3 sage leaves

3 tbsp coarse sea salt

1 Make the herby salt 

Put all the ingredients into a small food 

processor (or use a pestle and mortar) and 

grind to a fne salt.

2 Bake the potatoes

Tip the potatoes into a large roasting tin and 

toss with the oil, polenta, 2 tbsp of  the herby 

salt and black pepper. Bake on the shelf  below 

the turkey at fan 180C/conventional 200C/ 

gas 6 for 30 mins. When the turkey comes out, 

turn up the heat to fan 200C/conventional 

220C/gas 7 and cook on the top shelf  for 45 

minutes more, shaking the tin half  way.

Crunchy potato squares with herby salt

These delicious sides 
are perfect with roast 

turkey – or with 
any festive roast 

meat, such as 
beef or goose



theeasyway Put the  

Carrot And Sweet Potato 

Mash in the oven as soon 

as the turkey comes out

l Serves 8
l Ready in 20 minutes 
l 25p a portion
l 139 kcals, 11g fat, 4g sat. fat a portion
l Not suitable for freezing

1 savoy cabbage, fnely sliced

25g butter

1 tbsp olive oil

1 clove of  garlic, sliced

1 rosemary sprig, leaves fnely chopped

100g blanched almonds

1 Cook the cabbage

Steam the cabbage until just cooked. Melt 

the butter with the oil in a frying pan, add the 

garlic, rosemary and almonds. Cook, stirring, 

for 2 mins. Tip onto a plate. Add the cabbage 

and the almond mixture and any 

juices to the pan. Season.

EASY CHRISTMAS

Savoy cabbage 
with almonds

l Serves 8
l Takes 20 minutes, plus 50 minutes cooking
l 20p a portion 
l 175 kcals, 7g fat, 4g sat. fat a portion 
l Suitable for freezing 

800g sweet potato, peeled and chopped 

into 2.5cm pieces

500g carrots, peeled and chopped into 

2.5cm pieces

6 tbsp double cream

a good grating of  nutmeg

a small pinch of  cinnamon

a large handful of  fresh breadcrumbs

olive oil, for drizzling

1 Make the veg bake

Put the veg in a large pan, cover with water 

and bring to the boil, then put a lid on the pan 

and cook for 15 minutes until really tender. 

Drain and leave to steam-dry for a few mins. 

Once dry, return to the pan and mash with 

the cream, nutmeg, cinnamon and plenty of  

seasoning. Transfer the mash to an ovenproof  

gratin dish, sprinkle with the breadcrumbs and 

drizzle with a little olive oil. (Can be made the 

day before and chilled.)

2 Bake

Cook at fan 200C/conventional 220C/gas 7 

for 35 minutes, or until the top is golden and 

crunchy, and the mash is piping hot.

Ginger & sesame sprouts
l Serves 8
l Ready in 15 minutes  
l 31p a portion 
l 100 kcals, 7g fat, 1g sat. fat a portion 
l Not suitable for freezing 

800g brussels sprouts, trimmed  

and halved

1 tbsp sesame oil

a small piece of  ginger, shredded

4 tbsp toasted sesame seeds

1 Cook and favour the sprouts

Blanch the sprouts in boiling water and drain 

well. Heat most of  the oil in a wok and add 

the ginger. Sizzle for a moment, then add the 

sprouts and stir-fry until hot. Scatter over the 

sesame seeds and drizzle with a little more 

oil. Season with salt and a little freshly ground 

black pepper, if  you like, and tip into 

a serving dish. 

Carrot and sweet 
potato mash

easycheats!
Extra Special Parmentier 

Potatoes With Beechwood 

Bacon, 600g, £3.50, Asda 

These make a great change 

from roast potatoes – they're 

cubes of  potato with garlic 

cloves and chopped bacon. 

They're lovely 

served with 

cold meats. 

Add 10 mins 

to the cooking 

time for extra 

crispiness 

Honey Glazed 

Parsnips, 600g, 

£1.50, Lidl Everyone will 

love these – they crisp up 

wonderfully, are fluffy inside 

and the honey glaze gives 

them a sweet 

depth of  flavour. 

They'd be good 

for Sunday 

lunches in the 

New Year too. 

Taste The 

Difference 

Brussels 

Sprouts 

With Smoked 

Bacon Lardons And Herb 

Butter, £3.50, Sainsbury's  

Brussels sprouts are always 

delicious with smoked 

bacon and these can be 

stir-fried, roasted or 

steamed (fry the bacon 

separately if  you choose  

the steaming option).

Asda

Lidl

Sainsbury’s

BBC Easy Cook 15



Individual beef wellingtons  
l Serves 8
l Takes 35 minutes, plus 35 minutes cooking
l £4.97 a portion 
l 207 kcals, 10g fat, 4g sat. fat a portion 
l Not suitable for freezing 

8 x 140g beef  fllet steaks (2.5cm thick)

vegetable oil, for frying

2 x 500g packs puff  pastry

four, for dusting

2 eggs, beaten

FOR THE MUSHROOM MIXTURE

100g button mushrooms

200g mixed wild mushrooms

1-2 tbsp vegetable oil

4 shallots, fnely sliced

1 clove of  garlic, crushed

3 smoked bacon rashers, chopped

100ml madeira

a handful of  tarragon sprigs, chopped

FOR THE SPINACH MIXTURE

25g butter

2 spring onions, sliced

200g spinach leaves

1 tbsp crème fraiche

1 tbsp horseradish sauce

FOR THE SAUCE

25g cold butter

2 shallots, fnely chopped

100ml madeira

300ml beef  stock

1 Make the mushroom mixture 

Brush any dirt off  the mushrooms, then slice 

the button mushrooms and tear the wild 

mushrooms into thumb-sized pieces. Heat the 

oil in a frying pan, then cook the shallots, garlic 

and bacon until the bacon is golden and the 

shallots have softened. Remove from the pan. 

Add the mushrooms and a little extra oil, if  

needed. Turn up the heat to high, then cook for 

2 minutes until the mushrooms start to colour. 

Return the shallot mixture to the pan with the 

madeira, bring to the boil and cook until the 

liquid has nearly completely evaporated. Leave 

to cool, then stir in the tarragon.

EASY CHRISTMAS
We’ve used a creamy 
spinach filling as well 
as mushrooms to give 
this traditional recipe a 
new twist – it makes a 
fantastic alternative to 
a roast turkey

2 Wilt the spinach

Add the onions, then add the spinach and 

stir well. Remove from the heat and cover 

with a lid. Leave for 5 mins until the spinach 

has wilted, then drain away any juices. 

Stir through the crème fraiche and 

horseradish sauce.

3 Sear the beef

Season the steaks well 

and lightly rub with oil. 

Take a heavy-based 

frying pan and heat 

until very hot. Sear the 

steaks for 1 minute on 

each side, then remove 

and leave to cool.

4 Make the sauce

Put 1 tbsp butter in a pan and fry 

the shallots until soft. Add the madeira 

and boil for 5 mins until reduced by half. Add 

the stock, then cook for 5-10 mins more until 

slightly thickened. Dice the remaining butter, 

then add to the sauce, one piece at a time, 

stirring continuously. The sauce should be rich 

and glossy. Strain, if  you like, and set aside.

5 Assemble the pies

Divide each pack of  pastry into four pieces 

and roll out on a foured surface. Cut each 

piece into a square, about 20cm across. Put 

a spoonful of  the spinach mixture into the 

centre of  each square, then top with 

a steak. Spoon some mushroom 

mixture on top. Bring the 

sides of  pastry over the 

meat so the flling is 

completely enclosed. 

Trim away any excess 

pastry and discard. Flip 

the parcel over and use 

a knife to lightly score 

the top of  the pastry, 

then chill in the fridge  

for at least 20 minutes, or 

up to 24 hours.

6 Bake the pies

Turn oven to fan 200C/conventional 220C/

gas 7. Brush the pastry all over with beaten 

egg. Cook for 12 minutes for those who like 

their beef  rare, 15 minutes for medium or 

20 minutes for well-done. Warm through the 

sauce and serve it alongside the pies.

When  
you’ve eaten 

your starter, check 
whether your guests 
like their beef rare, 

medium or  
well-done

Something   
different

BBC Easy Cook16



MUSHROOM CHICKEN FAMILY STIR FRY

A

(serves 4 people)

500g chicken breast, 
cut into thin strips

300g closed cup 
mushrooms, halved

1 red onion, thinly sliced

300g broccoli, cut into 
small fl orets

1 red pepper, diced

2tbsp sunfl ower oil

2tsp sesame oil

200ml teriyaki sauce

50ml water

4 cups rice noodles

2tsp toasted sesame 
seeds (optional)

MUSHROOM CHICKEN FAFF MILYLL STIR FRYRR

CHICKEN

(serves 4 people)

500g chicken breast,
cut into thin strips

300g closed cup
mushrooms, halved

1 red onion, thinly sliced

300g broccoli, cut into
small florets

1 red pepper, diced

2tbsp sunflower oil

2tsp sesame oil

200ml teriyaki saucel
50ml waterl

4 cups rice noodles

2tsp toasted sesame
seeds (optional)

“This quick and healthy 

stir fry is a real hit in the 

Heaton house.”
     

Marinate the chicken in 
teriyaki sauce for 20 minutes. 

Drain the chicken but keep 
the marinade. 

Add 1tbsp of the sunfl ower 
oil to a wok/frying pan and stir 
fry the chicken for 2-3 minutes 

until sealed. Set aside.

Add the remaining oils and 
fry the onion, mushrooms, 
broccoli and red pepper for 

2 minutes. Return the chicken 
and marinade to the wok, 
add a little water. Cook for 
1-2 minutes until chicken is 

cooked. Serve with rice 
noodles and toasted 

sesame seeds.

NOT ONLY are mushrooms a natural source of vitamin B
5
 (helping to reduce tiredness and fatigue), they are also low 

in fat. Just 80g or about four mushrooms make up 1 of your 5 a day. For inspiration on how you can enjoy mushrooms 

as part of a balanced diet and more simple and healthy family meal ideas, visit www.justaddmushrooms.com
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Christmas 
dinner

Don’t fancy spending hours in the kitchen but still want to serve 
something special? Our clever menu means that by making a few things 
ahead, you can have this 3-course meal for four on the table in no time

Simple seafood platter
l Serves 4
l Ready in 10 minutes  
l £4.82 a portion
l 448 kcals, 32g fat, 6g sat. fat a portion 

(without bread) 
l Not suitable for freezing 

about 800g cooked seafood, such as 

prawns, smoked salmon and crab claws

lemon wedges and brown bread, to serve

FOR THE DILL & MUSTARD MAYONNAISE

juice of  1 lemon

1 tbsp dijon mustard

150ml mayonnaise

a small bunch of  dill, finely chopped

1 Make the mayo

Whisk the lemon juice with the mustard, then 

mix into the mayonnaise with the dill.

2 Arrange the seafood

Lay out the seafood on a platter with lemon 

wedges and a bowl of  the mayo in the middle 

so everyone can help themselves. Serve with 

plenty of  fresh brown bread.

in an hour!-

theeasyway You can make 

the mayo and arrange the 

platter of seafood the day 

before. Just keep them both 

well covered in the fridge 

until you want to serve



Turn over for the side 
dishes and the dessert

EASY CHRISTMAS

All large 
supermarkets 

now stock poussins. 
You’ll find them 

with the duck and 
chicken in the 

meat aisle

l Serves 4
l Takes 15 minutes, plus 40 minutes  

    cooking time
l £3.39 a portion
l 701 kcals, 52g fat, 19g sat. fat a portion   
l Not suitable for freezing 

50g butter, softened

4 poussins

4 rashers smoked streaky bacon, halved

1 tbsp plain flour

1 tbsp Worcestershire sauce

stock from Braised Vegetables (page 20)

1 Roast the poussins

Turn oven to fan 210C/conventional 230C/

gas 8. Smear the butter all over the poussins, 

season inside and out, then criss-cross the 

bacon over each one. Sit the poussins in a 

roasting tin and cook for 40 minutes, until 

the birds are golden and the bacon is crisp. 

Remove from the tin, leave to rest and set the 

tin aside until you’re ready to make the gravy. 

2 Make the gravy

About 5 minutes before you sit down to eat, 

make the gravy. Put the tin on a medium 

heat, then stir in the flour and splash in the 

Worcestershire sauce. Bubble together, then 

drain the veg (see recipe over the page) over 

the roasting tin and stir it in to make the gravy. 

Bring the gravy to the boil, taste for seasoning, 

adding more Worcestershire sauce if  needed, 

then pour into a warm gravy jug.

Christmas poussins with gravy

BBC Easy Cook 19
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EASY CHRISTMAS

Mint creams
l Serves 4
l Ready in 10 minutes  
l 88p each
l 595 kcals, 51g fat, 30g sat. fat each   
l Not suitable for freezing 

180g mascarpone 

300ml double cream 

2 tbsp caster sugar 

2 tbsp cream sherry

140g thin after-dinner mints, broken into 

small pieces, plus 4 mints to decorate

1 Mix the ingredients together

Put the mascarpone, double cream, caster 

sugar and sherry in a bowl and whisk until it's 

thick enough to hold its shape. Beat the broken 

after-dinner mints into the cream mixture. 

Spoon into small glasses or pretty bowls and 

chill until needed. To serve, decorate each 

dessert with a mint.

theeasyway 
For Orange 

Creams, omit the 

sherry and use 

Cointreau instead

All-the-trimmings 
roast potatoes
l Serves 4
l Takes 5 mins, plus 45 mins cooking time
l £1.03 a portion
l 396 kcals, 16g fat, 14g sat. fat a portion   
l Not suitable for freezing 

4 large baking potatoes, cut into chunks

2 tbsp vegetable oil

12 cocktail sausages

200g chestnuts

handful of  parsley leaves, chopped

1 Cook the roasties

Turn oven to fan 210C/conventional 230C/ 

gas 8. Tip the potatoes into a roasting tin and 

toss in oil. Put in the oven on the shelf  below 

the poussins and roast undisturbed for 30 mins. 

Toss through the sausages and chestnuts, then 

cook for 15 minutes more until the sausages 

are brown. Scatter over the parsley to serve.

Braised vegetables
l Serves 4
l Ready in 15 minutes  
l 51p a portion
l 103 kcals, 4g fat, 2g sat. fat a portion   
l Not suitable for freezing 

400g ready-trimmed sprouts, halved

2 large carrots, sliced on the diagonal

1 chicken stock cube, crumbled

25g butter

100g frozen peas

1 Prepare and cook the veg

Tip the sprouts and carrots into a pan and 

cover with boiling water. Add the stock cube 

add butter and bring to the boil. Simmer for 

8-10 mins until tender. Add the peas and cook 

for 3 mins. Drain the veg over the roasting tin 

for the gravy (see Christmas Poussins, page 19).

Your easy timeplan
l Up to a day before: Make the mint 

creams and put in the fridge to chill.

l An hour before you want to eat: Wash 

and dry the potatoes, and get the veg and 

poussins ready.

l 45 minutes before: Put the potatoes in 

the oven, then the poussins. 

l 30 minutes before: Mix the mayonnaise 

and arrange the seafood on its platter, 

ready for the starter. Slice and butter 

some brown bread

l 15 minutes before: Stir the sausages 

and chestnuts through the potatoes. 

Make the braised vegetables.

l 5 minutes before: Leave the poussins 

to rest and make the gravy. Keep the 

potatoes and veg warm in a low oven. Get 

the mints ready to garnish the dessert.

l 1 minute before: Serve your starter.



I love having seasonal recipes. I love 
learning about new foods and kitchen 
gadgets. I love the vibrant colours of the 
food and they ins ire me to cook for 
my family. 

Tracey, Burnham-on-Sea
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Just for
This easy, festive lunch is truly special – and 
just as celebratory as a big turkey dinner!

l Serves 2
l Ready in 25 minutes  
l £1.64 a portion 
l 644 kcals, 42g fat, 21g sat. fat a portion 
l Not suitable for freezing 

2 just-ripe pears, cored, then each  

cut into 8

1 tsp olive oil

¼ tsp peppercorns, crushed 

85g roquefort cheese

75ml double or whipping cream

2 handfuls of  baby salad leaves

sliced chunky white bread, halved and 

toasted just before serving

FOR THE DRESSING

1 tsp walnut oil

2 tsp olive oil

1½ tsp wine vinegar (red or white)

½ tsp honey

1 Griddle the pears

Heat a griddle pan until very hot. Meanwhile, 

brush or toss the pears with a little oil, sprinkle 

with the crushed pepper, then griddle for  

1-2 minutes on each side until nicely striped.

2 Make the cheese mixture

Put the cheese into a mixing bowl, break it up 

a little with a wooden spoon, then beat it until 

almost smooth. Very softly whip the cream 

in a small bowl, then fold into the cheese and 

spoon into 2 small ramekins or pots.

3 Mix the dressing

Whisk the walnut oil, olive oil, vinegar and 

honey together with some seasoning. Turn the 

leaves in the dressing a few times to coat, then 

serve with the toasted bread, griddled pears 

and the cheese. 

STARTER Roquefort toasts with peppered pears

 Use sourdough bread if you can fnd it



l Serves 2
l Takes 10 minutes, plus 1 hour 45 minutes 

cooking, and marinating time
l £4.22 a portion 
l 834 kcals, 48g fat, 14g sat. fat a portion 
l Not suitable for freezing 

1 tsp ground coriander

1 tsp ground ginger

a pinch of  ground allspice

6 thyme sprigs (left whole)

fnely grated rind of  2 clementines,  

juice of  4

1 large duck breast (with skin on)

1 duck leg

FOR THE SAUCE

50g light muscovado sugar

100ml sherry vinegar

150ml chicken stock

a knob of  butter

1 Spice the meat

Mix the spices, thyme and clementine rind. 

Slash the skin of  the duck breast, cutting 

through the fat but not into the meat, then 

rub the spice mixture over the breast and leg. 

Leave to marinate for at least 2 hours, or for up 

to 24 hours in the fridge.

2 Cook the duck leg

Turn oven to fan 140C/conventional 160C/

gas 3. Put the duck leg into an ovenproof  

frying pan or smallish roasting tin and season 

well. Roast for 1½ hours until deep golden 

and crisp. Put the leg on a plate, then keep it 

warm in a low oven (or leave to cool if  making 

ahead). Spoon off  any excess fat from the pan 

juices and keep it for the next time you make 

roast potatoes. Pull the meat and skin from the 

leg and shred using 2 forks, then mix together. 

Keep warm (if  making ahead, reheat in a hot 

oven for 10 minutes before serving).

3 Make the sauce

Put the pan back on the hob and add the sugar 

for the sauce. Let it melt and turn dark golden. 

Add the vinegar (the sugar might harden at 

this point but don’t worry as it will dissolve 

again), then reduce by about half. Tip in the 

clementine juice and almost all the stock and 

bubble again until reduced and syrupy. Whisk 

in the butter, then season to taste.

4 Fry the duck breast

Heat a frying pan, then cook the duck breast, 

skin-side down, for 10-12 minutes until very 

crisp and the fat has run out. Turn over, fry 

for another 5 minutes for just pink (or longer 

if  you prefer), then lift onto a plate and rest, 

uncovered, for 10 minutes. Spoon off  the 

remaining fat, add the leftover stock to the  

pan, then stir to dissolve any tasty, meaty bits. 

Add to the sauce.

5 Plate up

Slice the breast on the diagonal, then divide  

the leg meat between 2 warm plates in small 

piles. Top with slices of  breast. Spoon the 

sauce over the meat and serve with the glazed 

veg and potatoes. 

Turn over for a fantastic  
dessert cake and ice cream

MAIN COURSE Roast duck two ways and spiced clementine sauce

EASY CHRISTMAS

Roasting 
a duck breast 
and a leg as  
well gives the 
meal a cheffy  

twist

BBC Easy Cook 23
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 Super-simple ice cream

EASY CHRISTMAS

DESSERT Pecan toffee cake
l Cuts into 8 (leftovers can be frozen)
l Takes 15 mins, plus 40 minutes in the oven
l 92p a portion 
l 692 kcals, 51g fat, 16g sat. fat a portion 
l Suitable for freezing 

300g pecan halves

140g stoned dates

200g butter, softened, plus extra  

for greasing

200g light muscovado sugar

1 tsp mixed spice

4 eggs, beaten

140g self-raising flour

maple syrup, to serve

1 Prepare the nuts and dates

Tip 100g pecans into a processor and whizz 

until fine, then tip into a bowl. Put the dates 

into a small pan with enough water to cover, 

and boil for 5 minutes until very soft. Drain, 

discarding the liquid, then whizz in the 

processor until smooth. Leave to cool.

2 Mix the cake batter

Turn oven to fan 140C/conventional 160C/

gas 4. Butter and line the base of  a 20cm cake 

tin. Beat the butter, sugar and spice together 

until light and creamy, then tip in the dates, 

ground pecans, eggs and a pinch of  salt and 

beat briefly until smooth.

3 Bake and serve

Fold in the flour with a metal spoon, then 

spoon into the tin and level the top. Sprinkle 

the remaining nuts over the top (don’t press 

them in), then bake for 40 minutes, or until 

risen and golden and a skewer comes out 

clean. Serve warm, with a generous drizzle of  

maple syrup and scoops of  Maple Crunch Ice 

Cream (see recipe, right).

Maple crunch ice cream
l Serves 8
l Takes10 minutes, plus freezing
l 41p a portion 
l 487 kcals, 41g fat, 23g sat. fat a portion 
l Suitable for freezing 

1 tsp vanilla extract

200g condensed milk

600ml double cream

4 tbsp maple syrup 

50g Werther’s Originals, crushed 

1 Make the no-churn ice cream  

Stir the vanilla and condensed milk together 

in a bowl. Lightly whip the cream until it just 

holds its shape and fold into the milk. Spoon 

into a 1-litre freezerproof  container. Freeze for 

3 hours, or until softly frozen. (Unlike most ice 

cream, there's no need to whisk or stir it))

2 Add the toffees 

Quickly ruffle up the mixture, pour over the 

syrup and the crushed sweets, then swirl again. 

Freeze for 4 hours (or overnight) until firm. 

Will freeze for up to 1 month.

theeasyway To crush the toffees for the ice cream, unwrap,  

fold in a clean tea towel, then bash with a rolling pin
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An example recipe
for you to follow style
Barley gives a lovely bite, acting as a 
perfect backdrop for bold blueberries 
and butternut squash. 

SERVES 6-8 PREP 25 mins COOK 1 hr 20 min

EASY A LITTLE EFFORT LOW
FAT

LOW
CAL

HEART
HEALTHY CALCIUM

FOLATE FIBRE VIT C IRON OMEGA-3 2 OF 5
A DAY

GOOD
4 YOU

GLUTEN
FREE

300g pearl barley

1 medium butternut squash, cut into 

quarters lengthways (skin-on), seeds 

removed, cut into 1cm slices

2 tbsp olive oil

300g pack thin-stemmed broccoli, base of 

stems removed, cut into 

bite-sized pieces

75g pine nuts 

100g blueberries, rinsed and drained on 

kitchen paper

FOR THE HOUSE DRESSING

150ml extra virgin olive oil

50ml raspberry vinegar

1 tbsp clear honey

1 Heat oven to 180C/160C fan/gas 4. Cook 

the barley following pack instructions, then 

drain and set aside to cool.

2 Place the squash pieces in a deep roasting 

tin, toss with the oil and season. Roast in  the 

oven for 30 mins or until 

the squash is tender, tossing the pieces 

halfway through the cooking time. Remove 

and set aside to cool.

3 Meanwhile, steam or boil the broccoli 

stems for 3-4 mins. Drain, if necessary, and 

set aside to cool. 

4 For the dressing, put the extra virgin olive 

oil, raspberry vinegar, clear honey and a 

pinch each of salt and freshly ground black 

pepper in a bowl, and whisk thoroughly.

5 Put the pine nuts on a baking sheet. Bake 

in the oven for 2 mins, remove and toss 

them, then continue to bake for another 5 

mins, or until the pine nuts are a light, 

golden-toasted colour. Keep an eye on them, 

so they don’t burn. Set aside to cool. In a big 

serving bowl, combine the barley, butternut 

squash, broccoli, pine nuts and blueberries. 

Drizzle over the dressing. Mix thoroughly and 

serve.

PER SERVING (8) • 450 kcals • protein 7g • carbs 41g 

• fat 29g • sat fat 4g • fibre 4g • sugar 8g • salt 0.3g

Our award-winning app
just got even better! 
As well as the content 
you know and love from
the print edition, there 
are some great extra 
interactive features:

•  Exclusive videos with tips 
and techniques from the 
Good Food team

•  Recipes are presented as 
easy-to-view digital cook cards

•  Bookmark your favourite 
recipes so that they’re 
easy to fi nd
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• Fully optimised iPhone edition

•  Social sharing on 
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Perfectly 
balanced
crackers ✔  Low in fat, less than 2%

✔  Good source of fi bre

✔  Dairy free 

✔  Lactose free  

✔  Nut free  

✔  Low in sugar 

✔  Low in salt

Visit www.rakusens.co.uk for stockists

Calories Fat

Sugars

Salt

Sat Fat
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These festive pies are so good, everyone will want one. The quantities 
are easily quartered or halved, so just make as many as you fancy

EASY CHRISTMAS

Individual Christmas pies
l Serves 4
l Ready in 30 minutes 
l £3.42 a portion
l 742 kcals, 42g fat, 21g sat. fat a portion 
l Suitable for freezing (once cooked)

200g leeks, thinly sliced

25g butter, plus a little extra

100g mushrooms, finely chopped

4 pinches ground mace

4 pinches thyme leaves, plus 4 sprigs

100g potato, grated

100g puy or green lentils (from a can) 

100g cooked chestnuts, finely chopped

120ml double cream

60g cranberries, plus 20 decorate

1 egg, beaten, to glaze

2 tsp redcurrant jelly

FOR THE PASTRY

200g plain flour, plus a little extra

100g light vegetarian suet

8 tbsp milk

1 Cook the filling

Fry the leeks in 25g butter until soft. Turn 

up the heat, add the mushrooms, mace and 

thyme, and cook until the mushrooms are soft. 

Add the potato and stir for 2 mins. Drain and 

rinse the lentils and add to the mushrooms 

with the chestnuts and cream. Cook for 2 mins, 

take off  the heat and stir in the cranberries.

2 Make the pastry 

Whizz the flour and suet in a food processor 

with 1 tsp salt, then pulse while you gradually 

add the milk, until the pastry comes together.

3 Make the pastry lids

Roll out a quarter of  the pastry on a lightly 

floured surface, then use 4 individual pie dishes 

or 250ml ramekins to cut 4 pastry lids. Use a 

small star cutter to cut out a star from each lid. 

Keep the stars and lids covered with cling film.

4 Roll out the pastry for the pies

Cut 4 strips of  baking parchment and use a 

little butter to stick one in each pie dish, so the 

ends of  the strips stick out each side to help 

you remove the pies when baked. Gather the 

lid trimmings with the remaining pastry and 

divide into 4 equal pieces. Roll out each to  

£1 coin thickness and use to line each pie dish 

with an overhang. Divide the filling between 

the dishes. Top each with a lid, and roll down 

the overhang to meet the lid. Use a fork to 

press and seal the edges. You can cover and 

chill the pies for up to 24 hours before baking.

5 Bake the pies

Turn oven to fan 200C/conventional 220C/ 

gas 7. Brush the pies with beaten egg and bake 

for 30 minutes. Lift them from the dishes and 

put onto a baking sheet. Mix 20 cranberries 

with the redcurrant jelly and divide between 

the star holes on top. Brush the stars with 

beaten egg, add a small thyme sprig to each, 

then put on the baking sheet and bake in the 

oven with the pies for 5-10 mins, until golden 

and crisp. Top each pie with a star to serve.

theeasyway These are lovely with all the usual vegetable side dishes,  

including roast potatoes. If  freezing ahead, reheat in the oven for 40 minutes



Salmon and lemon  

mini fishcakes

Microwave 2 large baking 

potatoes on full power (100%) for 

10 minutes, until tender. Cool for 

5 minutes, scoop the flesh into a 

bowl, then mash and leave to cool 

completely. Mix in the grated rind 

and juice of ½ lemon, 1 egg yolk, 

140g smoked salmon trimmings 

and 1 tbsp fresh parsley. Shape 

into small rounds, chill, then fry 

over a low heat in a little oil for  

2-3 mins on each side. Drain on 

kitchen paper and serve topped 

with extra finely diced smoked 

salmon and parsley. Makes 20.

Coconut prawn cups

Mix together 2 tbsp desiccated 

coconut, ½ tbsp grated fresh root 

ginger, 1 deseeded, diced small red 

chilli and 1 crushed clove of garlic. 

Toss with 200g cooked prawns and 

the juice of ½ lime, then spoon 

into 10 mini ready-made croustade 

shells. Makes 10.

Festive duck and orange crackers 

Take a 100g pack sliced smoked duck 

breast. Twist each slice onto a cracker along 

with an orange segment and 3 thin slices  

of fennel. Makes 10.

Croque monsieur squares

Toast and lightly butter  

3 slices white bread. Put  

1 slice of  ham on each slice 

of  bread, trimming it to fit. 

Mix 100g grated cheddar 

with 1 tbsp double cream 

and 1 tsp dijon mustard 

and spread over the ham. 

Trim off  the crusts and cut 

each slice into 4. Grill until 

the cheese is bubbling and 

browned. Makes 12.

Chorizo, rocket and  

red pepper rolls

Lay 6 large pieces of roasted red 

pepper from a jar, drained, on a work 

surface and cover each with a slice  

of chorizo. Lay a couple of  rocket leaves on 

top, then 1 tsp soft cheese. 

Roll up and secure with  

2 cocktail sticks, one at 

each end. Halve to make  

2 pinwheels. Makes 12.

Honey-glazed  

herby sausages

Turn oven to fan 170C/

conventional 190C/gas 5. 

Put 25 cocktail sausages 

on an oiled baking tray and 

bake for 15 mins. Drizzle  

2 tbsp clear honey and 2 tsp fresh 

rosemary, finely chopped, over 

and shake to coat well, then bake 

for 5 minutes more. Serve warm 

on cocktail sticks. Makes 25.

Halloumi skewers

Cut a 250g block of halloumi into 

8 equal slices. Cut each slice in 

half  to make 16 pieces. Heat  

1 tbsp oil in a frying pan. Brown 

the halloumi on both sides, drain 

on a paper towel then push in 

a skewer (you’ll need 16) so it 

looks like a lollipop. (You'll need 

to do this in batches, adding a 

bit more oil as you go.) Serve 

with salsa. Makes 16.

Creamy chicken  

vol au vents

Finely shred 1 large roast 

chicken breast and mix 

with 75ml Greek yogurt, 

a squeeze of lime juice 

and ½ tsp paprika. 

Spoon into ready-baked 

mini vol au vent cases, 

then top with a sprinkle of 

paprika. Makes 10.

Pea bruschetta

Put 300g defrosted peas, 3 tbsp low-fat 

yogurt, 2 tbsp chopped mint, rind and juice 

of ½ lemon and some seasoning in a bowl. 

Mash well with a potato masher. Divide the 

mixture between 15 slices bread cut from  

a thin baguette, lightly toasted, then scatter  

1 tsp feta on top of  each. Makes 15.

Bacon stuffing balls

Turn oven to fan 200C/ conventional 220C/ 

gas 7. Make up 170g stuffing mix according 

to pack instructions and form into 16 balls. 

Wrap each ball in a rasher of  streaky bacon 

and bake on a greased baking tray for  

20 mins, or until cooked through. Makes 16.

quick    
  canapés

EASY CHRISTMAS

Get the party started with these easy but stylish 
ideas for nibbles to serve with drinks 

easycheat! 
Serve the canapés with 

ready-made dips. Poundland 

stock a great range of 

dipping bowls to put them 

in. We like the ginger kick  

in Plum Dipping 

Sauce, 150g,  

£1.10, Sainsbury’s.

Five 
canapés per 

guest per hour  
for the first 2-3  
hours will be  

plenty 

Salmon and lemon mini  

fishcakes (recipe top left) 
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Get Christmas Day off  to a 
good start with a late breakfast 
that will keep everyone happy

Full English potato cake
l Serves 6
l Takes 20 minutes, plus  

1 hour 15 minutes cooking
l £1.05 a portion 
l 448 kcals, 23g fat, 7g sat. fat a portion 
l Not suitable for freezing 

1.5kg potatoes, peeled & cut into 

1cm chunks

4 tbsp olive oil

6 spring onions, finely chopped

2 thyme sprigs, leaves stripped, 

plus 1 sprig left whole

25g butter, melted, plus extra 

for greasing

12 rashers streaky bacon

3 large plum tomatoes, halved

cracked black pepper

6 medium eggs

buttered toast, to serve

1 Boil the potatoes

Simmer the potatoes for 20 minutes, 

until almost tender. Drain and steam-dry 

for a few mins. Return to the pan and toss 

with 2 tbsp of  the oil, the spring onions, 

thyme leaves and lots of  seasoning.

2 Shape and bake the potato cake

Grease a baking tray with melted butter and 

press the potatoes into it. Press a second 

baking sheet on top to squash the potatoes into 

a cake. Chill until ready to cook. Turn oven to 

fan 200C/conventional 220C/gas 7. Drizzle 

the melted butter and remaining oil over the 

potato cake and bake for 30 mins until golden.

3 Add the bacon and eggs

Top with the bacon and bake for 15 minutes. 

Dot over the tomato halves and the remaining 

thyme sprig, season with pepper, then crack 

the eggs into the gaps and bake for 5-8 mins, 

until cooked to your liking. Cut the potato cake 

into portions and serve with the eggs, bacon, 

tomatoes and some buttered toast.

easycheat! 
Want something simple? Make everyone a bacon sarnie with 

a difference with this unusual, good-quality smoked bacon. 

It has been lightly smoked over pine needles which gives it  

a faint Christmas tree aroma when cooking and adds a 

slightly sweet flavour. M Signature Christmas Tree Smoked  

Bacon, 200g, £2.99, Morrisons
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theeasyway Leave the ham to rest for 10 mins before slicing. Lovely  

served cold too. Reserve the cooking liquid to make soup if  you like

ham
Cook your own

You could 
buy a ready- 

cooked unglazed 
ham and make it 

special by finishing 
with this sticky 

glaze

EASY CHRISTMAS

We’ve given our festive 
ham a new flavour twist



l Serves 12
l Takes 15 minutes plus 3 hours cooking  

and resting time
l £1.57 a portion 
l 429 kcals, 24g fat, 8g sat. fat a portion 
l Not suitable for freezing 

3.5kg boneless tied gammon

2 carrots, halved

2 celery sticks, halved

2 leeks, quartered

2 onions, halved

2 bay leaves

2 tsp peppercorns

a small handful of  cloves, for studding

FOR THE GLAZE

¼ tsp ground allspice

¼ tsp ground cinnamon

6 tbsp quince paste

3 tbsp sherry vinegar

2 tbsp orange juice

1 Boil the ham  

Sit the joint in a large pan with the vegetables, 

bay and peppercorns around it. Pour over 

enough water to cover the gammon and bring 

to a simmer. Cover and cook for 2½ hours, 

turning once, topping up with boiling water if   

it needs it, and skimming off  impurities.

2 Score the fat

Turn oven to fan 170C/conventional 190C/

gas 5. Remove the joint from the liquid and put 

in a roasting tin. Pat it dry with some kitchen 

paper and leave to cool a little. Remove the 

ties and carefully trim away the skin, leaving an 

even layer of  fat. Use a knife to score all over 

in a diamond pattern, then stud with cloves.

3 Glaze

Put the glaze ingredients in a pan and cook for 

2-3 mins to thicken and dissolve the quince 

paste. Brush half  over the gammon, then bake 

for 15 mins. Brush on another layer and bake 

for 15 mins more, or until golden and sticky.

l Serves 12
l Takes 15 minutes, plus 1 hour cooking
l 62p a portion 
l 457 kcals, 10g fat, 1g sat. fat a portion 
l Not suitable for freezing 

25g butter or 2 tbsp olive oil

1 large onion, chopped

500g pack wild & brown basmati rice

100g dried cranberries

1 litre vegetable stock

2 bay leaves

1 large thyme sprig

a small pack fat-leaf  parsley, chopped

50g toasted faked almonds

fnely grated rind of  ½ orange

1 Cook the rice

Turn oven to fan 160C/conventional 180C/

gas 4. Heat the butter or oil in a fameproof  

casserole dish. Cook the onion for 15 mins. 

Add the rice and cranberries, stir until coated. 

Season and pour over the stock. Float the bay 

and thyme on top, and sit a circle of  baking 

parchment on top of  them. Cover and cook in 

the oven for 45 mins until the rice is tender. Stir 

through the parsley, almonds and orange rind.

Spiced Christmas gammon

Jewelled rice

Extra Special Festive Fruit 

Winter Gammon, 1.3kg,  

£15, Asda  

The topping on this ham 

looks very pretty and also 

helps to flavour it with the 

taste of  oranges and plums 

which are also flavours in the 

lovely sticky glaze. It's really 

simple to roast – just pop in 

the oven. This was nice hot, 

but delicious cold too.

Butcher’s Choice Orange And 

Malt Whisky Honey Cured 

Gammon, 1.3g, £10, Sainsbury’s  

If  you like your ham with a bit  

of  a boozy kick, this one is for 

you. It’s a sweet-flavoured ham 

which has been cured in both 

whisky and honey. You can 

really taste the whisky although 

it’s not overpowering, and the 

meat is really flavoursome 

without being too salty as some 

hams tend to be.   

easycheats! 

Sainsbury’s

Asda



‘I like to add 

hot milk when 

making a 

white sauce, 

as I find it 

blends into 

the roux more 

easily than 

cold milk and 

helps to 

prevent the 

sauce from 

turning lumpy’

BBC Easy Cook34

Mary Berry’s

l Serves 6 (easily multiplied)
l Takes 30 minutes, plus 40 mins in the oven
l £1.37 a portion 
l 535 kcals, 28g fat, 11g sat. fat a portion 
lNot suitable for freezing 

75g butter, plus extra for greasing

1 large leek, trimmed and cut into  

5mm thick slices

50g plain flour

600ml hot, full-fat milk

1½ tbsp chopped fresh dill

finely grated rind of  ½ lemon

400g hake fillet, skinned and cut  

into 2.5cm cubes

400g salmon fillet, skinned and cut into 

2.5cm cubes

200g fresh spinach

FOR THE TOPPING

800g new potatoes, scrubbed

2 tbsp olive oil, plus 2 tsp for drizzling

1 Make the fish pie filling

Grease the baking dish with butter. Melt 50g of  

the butter in a large pan over a medium heat. 

Add the leek and fry for 3 minutes, or until 

softened but not browned. Stir in the flour and 

cook, stirring, for 1-2 minutes. Remove from 

the heat and gradually pour in the hot milk. 

Return to a medium heat and stir until boiling, 

thickened, and smooth. Stir in the dill, lemon 

rind, and some salt and pepper. Add the hake 

and salmon to the sauce. Cook over a low heat 

for 2 minutes, stirring gently twice, just to start 

cooking the fish. Don’t stir too much or the fish 

may start to break up – you want to keep it in 

chunky pieces. Just give a couple of  gentle 

turns using a wooden spoon so the fish is well 

coated with the white sauce.

2 Cool the fish mix

Pour the fish mixture into the buttered baking 

dish and set aside to cool (this will provide a 

firmer base for when you spoon the potatoes 

over the top, so they won’t sink in). You can 

prepare up to this point 1 day ahead and 

refrigerate overnight.

3 Cook the spinach

Melt the remaining butter in a large, non-

stick, deep-sided frying pan or sauté pan over 

a medium heat. Add the spinach and cook, 

stirring, for 1½-2 minutes or until it wilts. Drain 

in a colander, pressing down with the back of  

a wooden spoon to extract excess moisture. 

Roughly chop and set aside. Preheat the oven 

to fan 180C/conventional 200C/gas 6.

4 Make the topping

Put the potatoes in a large pan of  cold salted 

water and bring to the boil. Cover and simmer 

for about 15 minutes, or until tender. Drain 

well. Return the potatoes to the pan and, using 

a fork, break the potatoes down into rough, 

chunky pieces. Stir in the olive oil and some 

salt and pepper. 

5 Assemble and bake

Scatter the spinach on top of  the cooled fish 

mixture, then spoon the potatoes over the 

spinach layer. Drizzle over the remaining  

2 tsp oil and bake for 30-40 minutes, or until 

the pie is bubbling at the edges and the topping 

is golden and crispy.

If  you’ve got 
friends coming 
over, these help-
yourself  dishes 
from Bake Off’s 
Mary will 
be perfect

festive food 
for friends
Fish pie with crushed potato topping



These recipes are adapted 

from Mary Berry Cooks 

The Perfect, published by 

DK, £25, www.dk.com 

‘Orzo (a  
small pasta shape) 

swells to several times 
its size, so don’t use too 
much. Stir after 10 mins 

or it may clump and 
stick to the pan,’ 

says Mary

EASY CHRISTMAS
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l Serves 6 (easily multiplied)
l Takes 30 mins, plus 2 hours 30 mins cooking
l £3.31 a portion 
l 542 kcals, 27g fat, 10g sat. fat a portion 
lNot suitable for freezing 

6 lamb neck fillets (about 800-900g)

2–3 tbsp olive oil

1 large onion, finely chopped

2 cloves of  garlic, crushed

½ tsp ground cinnamon

½ tsp ground allspice

400g can chopped tomatoes

2 tbsp tomato purée

300ml dry white wine

2 tbsp lemon juice

2 tsp sugar

1 chicken stock cube

1 tbsp chopped fresh thyme

250g orzo

TO SERVE

85g feta cheese

1 tbsp chopped fresh thyme

1 tbsp chopped fresh mint

finely grated rind of  1 lemon (optional)

1 Sear the meat

Turn oven to fan 140C/conventional 160C/

gas 3. Cut each neck fillet in half  lengthways, 

without trimming away any fat, then cut each 

halved fillet crossways into 6-8 bite-sized 

pieces. Heat 2 tbsp of  the oil in a large,  

non-stick frying pan until hot and sear the  

lamb in 4 batches over a medium-high heat, 

until browned on all sides. You may need 

to add another tablespoon of  oil. As each 

batch of  lamb is seared, transfer it to a large 

flameproof  casserole using a slotted spoon.

2 Add the spices

Reduce the heat and add the onion to the 

frying pan. Fry, stirring often, for 3 minutes 

until golden brown. Add the garlic, cinnamon, 

and allspice and fry for 1-2 minutes, then add 

the onion mixture to the casserole.

3 Cook the casserole

Pour the canned tomatoes over the meat and 

onion. Fill the tomato can twice with water and 

add to the casserole. Stir, then add the tomato 

purée, wine, lemon juice, and sugar. Crumble 

Greek lamb pilaf with orzo
in the stock cube and add the thyme, ½ tsp 

of  salt, and pepper to taste. Bring to the boil, 

stirring, then cover the pan and transfer to the 

oven. Cook for 2 hours, stirring halfway.

4 Add the orzo

Stir in the orzo, cover the pan again, and return 

to the oven. Cook for a further 20 minutes or 

until the orzo is plump and tender, stirring 

halfway. To serve, gently stir the meat and orzo, 

crumble the feta over the top, and sprinkle with 

the herbs and lemon rind, if  using.
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l Serves 8
l Takes 40 minutes, plus 1 hour cooking 

and chilling and standing time
l £1.03 a portion 
l 621 kcals, 28g fat, 16g 

sat. fat a portion 
l Not suitable for freezing 

FOR THE PASTRY

140g cold butter, diced

250g plain four, plus 

extra for dusting

100g icing sugar

2 egg yolks

FOR THE FILLING

250g fresh or frozen cranberries

3 tbsp cornfour

juice of  1 lemon

juice of  2 oranges

100g golden caster sugar

85g butter, diced

3 egg yolks and 1 whole egg

FOR THE MERINGUE

4 egg whites

200g golden caster sugar

2 tsp cornfour

1 Make the pastry

Put the butter and four in a food processor 

and whizz to fne crumbs, then pulse in the 

icing sugar. Mix the egg yolks with 2-4 tsp cold 

water and, with the blade running, gradually 

pour in, until it just brings the pastry together.

2 Roll out the pastry and bake the case

Tip the pastry onto a lightly foured surface 

and make a fat disc, then roll out to line a 

23cm loose-bottomed tart tin. Leave the pastry 

overhanging the tin and prick the bottom of  

the pastry case with a fork. Chill for 30 mins.

Turn oven to fan 180C/conventional 200C/

gas 6. Line the pastry case with crumpled 

baking parchment, fll with baking beans, then 

blind-bake for 15 mins. Remove the parchment 

Cranberry and orange 
meringue pie

and beans, and bake for 10 mins more, or until 

golden and biscuity. Remove the case from the 

oven and trim the edges of  the pastry with a 

knife. (Can be done the day before.) Lower 

oven to fan 160C/conventional 180C/gas 4.

3 Make the flling 

Cook the cranberries in a pan over a medium 

heat with 2 tbsp water for 15 mins until 

pulpy. Push the fruit through a sieve into a 

bowl, discard the seeds and skins. Put the 

cornfour in a pan and whisk in the lemon and 

orange juice until smooth. Add the sugar and 

cranberries, and heat until thickened, stirring. 

Remove from the heat, add the butter and beat 

until melted. Add the egg yolks and whole egg 

to the pan, beat well and return to a medium 

heat. Stir vigorously for 5 minutes, until the 

mixture thickens and drops off  the spoon. 

Remove from the heat and set aside.

4 Make the meringue

Put the whites in a bowl, whisk to stiff  peaks. 

Gradually add half  the sugar, whisking between 

each addition until stiff. Whisk in the cornfour 

and remaining sugar until shiny and thick.

5 Fill the pastry case and bake

Pour the flling into the case. Spoon the 

meringue onto the flling so it just touches the 

pastry and spread so it covers the flling. Bake 

for 18-20 mins until the meringue is crisp and 

slightly coloured. Cool in the tin for 30 mins, 

remove from the tin and cool for 30 mins more.

Finish off  
your meals 
in style over 
the holiday 
period with 
one of these 
special puds

EASY CHRISTMAS

desserts
Festive

 Classic with a twist



theeasyway 
For best results, 

assemble the 

soaked sponge 

and mousse the 

day before to 

allow all the lovely 

favours to mingle

Chocolate bombes
l Serves 6
l Takes 35 minutes, plus 40 minutes cooking, 

cooling and chilling time
l 69p a portion 
l 737 kcals, 42g fat, 25g sat. fat a portion 
l Sponges suitable for freezing 

100ml Irish cream liqueur

200g white chocolate, broken into pieces

real or artifcial holly, to decorate

FOR THE SPONGE

100g butter, plus extra for greasing

50g dark chocolate, broken into pieces

2 tsp instant coffee, mixed with 1 tbsp 

boiling water

1 tsp vanilla extract

100g plain four

1 tbsp cocoa

¼ tsp bicarbonate of  soda

140g light soft brown sugar

2 large eggs

85g natural yogurt

FOR THE CHOCOLATE MOUSSE

50g dark chocolate, broken into pieces

1 large egg, separated

50g caster sugar

75ml double cream

1 Butter the moulds

Turn oven to fan 160C/conventional 180C/

gas 4. Butter 6 x 150ml ovenproof  pudding 

moulds and put a disc of  baking parchment in 

the base of  each.

2 Make the sponge

Put the butter, chocolate and coffee in a 

bowl over a pan of  simmering water. Gently 

heat until melted, add the vanilla and stir to 

combine. Set aside to cool a little. Sift the 

four, cocoa and bicarb into another bowl, then 

scatter in the sugar, breaking up any clumps. 

Mix the eggs and yogurt in a jug. Add the 

chocolate mixture and the egg mixture to the 

four, and stir until smooth. Divide the mixture 

between the moulds, put on a baking tray and 

cook in the centre of  the oven for 30 mins, or 

until a skewer pushed into the cakes comes 

out clean. Leave to cool for 10 mins, then turn 

out onto a wire rack and cool completely. (Can 

be made up to 5 days ahead, wrapped well in 

cling flm and stored in a sealed container.)

3 Make the chocolate mousse

Melt the chocolate in a small bowl over a pan 

of  barely simmering water. Leave to cool for  

5 mins, then stir in the egg yolk. Whisk the egg 

white in another bowl until stiff, add the caster 

sugar and whisk until glossy and thick. Pour  

the cream into a third bowl and lightly whisk 

until thick. Tip the cream into the chocolate 

and stir to combine. Add the beaten egg white 

and fold together with a metal spoon until 

there are no streaks of  egg white remaining. 

Chill until needed.

4 Soak the sponges

Line each mould with cling flm. Remove the 

tops of  the cakes with a small serrated knife 

to create a fat surface. Carefully split the 

cakes into 2 or 3 layers. Reassemble in the 

moulds, soaking each layer with the liqueur 

and layering with chocolate mousse. Cover 

the cakes with any overhanging cling flm and 

press down gently. Chill for at least 3 hours (or 

up to 2 days) before serving.

5 Decorate

Melt the white chocolate in a small bowl over a 

pan of  barely simmering water. Turn each cake 

out and unwrap. Drizzle the top of  each with a 

little white chocolate, letting it drizzle down the 

sides. Decorate using a small sprig of  real or 

artifcial holly. Leave the white chocolate to set 

for 20 minutes before serving.
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Chrıstmas
 cake

Decorate 
       your own

 Looks brilliant, but easy to make

Half  the fun of making a Christmas 
cake is decorating it. Pretend you’re 
on Bake Off and have a go at this! 

Inspired by The Great British Bake Off 
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First make your cake... 
With this recipe, you don’t need to mature 

the cake – you can make it, ice it and eat it, 

all on the same day!

Cranberry & hazelnut cake
l Serves 12
l Takes 20 minutes, plus 1 hour 35 minutes 

cooking, and cooling time
l 93p a slice 
l 492 kcals, 26g fat, 10g sat. fat a slice 
l Suitable for freezing (for up to  

4 months, wrapped in cling film 

then foil)

200g butter, softened, 

plus extra for greasing

100g raisins

200g glacé cherries, 

halved

100g dried cranberries

200g fresh or frozen 

cranberries 

grated rind and juice of   

1 orange

50ml sherry, brandy, 

Disaronno or Frangelico

250g light soft brown sugar

1 tsp vanilla extract

4 large eggs

200g self-raising flour

100g ground almonds

100g toasted hazelnuts, chopped

1 tbsp mixed spice

1 Soak the fruit

Heat oven to fan 140C/conventional 160C/

gas 3. Grease a deep, 20cm cake tin and line 

with baking parchment, so that it comes 

2.5cm above the top of  the tin. Put the raisins, 

cherries, all the cranberries, orange rind and 

juice, and alcohol into a small pan. Bring to the 

boil and leave to simmer for 3 minutes, until 

the cranberries have softened a little and most 

of  the liquid has evaporated. Set aside to cool.

2 Make the cake batter and bake

Put the sugar, butter and vanilla in a bowl and 

beat with an electric mixer until pale and fluffy. 

Add the eggs, flour, almonds, hazelnuts and 

mixed spice. Whisk again until just combined, 

then stir in the soaked fruit and any remaining 

juices. Tip the cake mixture into the tin and 

level the top, then bake for 1 hour 20-30 mins, 

until a skewer pushed into the centre of  the 

cake comes out clean. Cool in the tin.

Now decorate the cake...

Gingerbread man design
l Serves 12
l Ready in 1 hour 
l £1.50 a slice 
l 680 kcals, 5g fat, 1g sat. fat a slice 
l Not suitable for freezing 

200g icing sugar, mixed with enough 

water to make a smooth runny icing, 

plus a little extra for rolling

500g pack of  marzipan

4 tbsp apricot jam

1.5kg ready-to-roll white    

   fondant icing

brown and red food   

   colouring

edible gold balls

YOU WILL ALSO NEED

20cm cake board or   

    cake stand

7cm gingerbread man    

      cutter

icing bag and thin nozzle or  

        plastic sandwich bags

1 Turn the cake upside down

When the cake is cold, remove from the tin and 

peel off  the baking parchment. Spread a little 

icing over a cake board or stand and invert the 

cake onto it, so the bottom becomes the top.

2 Cover the cake with marzipan

On a clean surface lightly dusted with a little 

icing sugar, roll out the marzipan to a circle 

large enough to cover the top and sides. Melt 

the apricot jam in a small pan with 1 tbsp 

water, then sieve and brush a little all over 

the cake. Cover the cake with the marzipan, 

smoothing it over the surface. Trim the edges.

3 Cover the cake with icing

Brush the marzipan all over with the remaining 

jam, then roll out 1kg of  the fondant icing and 

use to cover the cake. Trim the edges.

4 Colour the icing for the decoration

Split the remaining icing into 3. Dye 1 ball red 

and 1 ball brown. Cover tightly with cling film. 

5 Make the gingerbread men

Roll out the brown icing and, using your cutter, 

stamp out gingerbread men. Use a little of  the 

runny icing to stick the gingerbread men to the 

top of  the cake in a circle.

6 Make the candy cane decorations

Roll the red icing and white icing into 20cm 

sausage shapes, squeeze them together, then 

continue rolling, twisting as you roll, to give 

a candy-cane effect. Use string to measure 

around the base of  the cake, then cut a candy 

cane-coloured strip long enough to run around 

the base and stick it with a little runny icing. 

Roll the remaining candy cane-coloured icing 

out a little thinner, then cut into 5 short pieces 

and bend the ends over to make candy canes. 

Stick one between each gingerbread man.

7 Decorate the gingerbread men

Pour the remaining runny icing into a piping 

bag fitted with a small nozzle, or a sandwich 

bag and snip off  the end – if  the icing is too 

runny, thicken it with extra icing sugar. Use the 

icing to pipe a smiley face, eyes and 2 dots in 

the middle of  each gingerbread man – stick 

edible gold balls on the dots to make buttons.

EASY CHRISTMAS

theeasyway If  the cake isn’t 

ready when you test it, bake for   

10 mins more and check again

This cake 
keeps fresh for 
1 week. To keep 

it longer, use 200g 
mixed dried fruit 

instead of  
cranberries

easycheats!
Fiona Cairns 6-inch Parcel 

Cake, £20, Waitrose  

This tastes lovely. There’s a 

good balance of  fruit and 

the icing counteracts the 

bitterness of  the cake. Even 

fruit-cake haters tucked in 

when we tested it! 

Mini Top-Iced Fruited 

Christmas Cakes, 150g,  

£2 each, Tesco  

You could use these as little 

place settings at the table. 

They’re a generous size for 

one (about 2 small slices) 

and are a good alternative if  

you don’t like too much 

icing. The cakes are not too 

dense and very fruity.  

Santa’s Helpers Cake, 1kg,  

£7.99, Morrisons  

This has a pretty design, 

and is moist madeira 

sponge with a jam and 

buttercream filling, covered 

in soft icing. 



Stollen mince pies
lMakes 12 pies
l Takes 20 mins, plus 25 mins in the oven 
l 37p each 
l 444 kcals, 21g fat, 8g sat. fat each
l Suitable for freezing (unbaked)

375g sweet ready-made shortcrust pastry

a little four, for dusting

375g mincemeat

50g madeira cake

50g ground almonds

25g caster sugar

50g butter, softened

1 egg yolk

45g candied peel

100g marzipan, fnely diced

25g toasted faked almonds

icing sugar, for dusting

1 Make the pie cases

Roll out the pastry on a lightly foured surface 

and stamp out 12 x 8cm circles – you might 

need to re-roll the trimmings. Press into the 

holes of  a 12-hole bun tin. Fill each pastry case 

with a few teaspoonfuls of  mincemeat.

2 Make the topping

Whizz the cake, ground almonds, caster 

sugar, butter and egg in a food processor until 

smooth. Transfer to a bowl, then stir in the 

candied peel and marzipan. Divide between 

the tarts and scatter over the faked almonds. 

(You can cover and chill the unbaked tarts for 

up to a day, or freeze for up to 3 months.)

3 Bake the pies

Turn oven to fan 180C/conventional 200C/

gas 6. Bake the pies for 20-25 minutes, until 

golden. Remove and dust with icing sugar. 
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Why not make your own mince pies this year? 
These make a lovely change from the traditional recipes

mınce pies

EASY CHRISTMAS

A twis on

Put 2 bottles medium-dry white wine, 

500ml light cider, 150ml elderflower 

cordial, grated rind of 2 lemons (pared 

in strips using a vegetable peeler),  

2 cinnamon sticks, 1 vanilla pod, split, 

and 4-5 tbsp caster sugar into a pan and 

heat until steaming (don’t boil). Ladle 

into mugs or glasses to serve. Makes 10.

Serve with... 
White mulled wine 

 Deliciously more-ish



l Cuts into 12 slices
l Takes 25 mins, plus 30 mins in the oven  
l 51p a slice 
l 481 kcals, 21g fat, 9g sat. fat a slice
l Suitable for freezing (unbaked)

a little butter, for the tin

2 x 410g jars mincemeat

175g grated bramley apples, squeezed to 

remove excess juice

2 x 375g packs ready-rolled shortcrust 

pastry sheets

white caster sugar, for dredging

1 Spread the mincemeat over the pastry

Butter a 30 x 20 x 2.5cm tray tin. Mix together 

the mincemeat and grated apple. Unroll the 

pastry sheets. Lift one sheet into the tin so 

that the pastry lines it and the excess hangs 

over the sides. Spread the mincemeat 

mixture over the pastry evenly.

2 Stamp out the stars

Leave the other sheet on its wrapping, but 

lightly mark the outline of  the tin onto it. 

Stamp out stars, spaced apart – don’t go 

outside the markings. Carefully invert 

the pastry on top of  the mincemeat and 

peel off  the wrapping. Press the edges 

together around the edge of  the tin, 

trim the excess, then randomly place 

the cut-out stars over the pastry. 

3 Chill and then bake

Chill for 20 minutes. Meanwhile, 

turn oven to fan 180C/

conventional 200C/gas 6 with 

a large baking sheet inside it. 

Dredge the pastry with sugar and 

bake on the hot baking sheet for 

30 mins, until golden. Remove 

and dredge with more sugar. 

Starry mincemeat slice

Iceland Mince Pies, pack of 

12, £1.50 There’s nothing 

fancy about these but they 

taste yummy and are a 

brilliant price. The pastry is 

lovely and crumbly and the 

filling isn’t cloying – you can 

see whole pieces of  fruit in  

the spicy mincemeat. Best  

of  all, they are lightly dusted 

with sugar so when you warm 

them, the pieces become lovely 

and crunchy. 

The Co-operative  

Truly Irresistible Buttercrust 

Mince Pies, pack of 6, £2 With 

a light pastry that isn’t too 

sweet, these are the ultimate 

classic mince pies. The 

mincemeat has plenty of  

spice and peel to give it a 

great citrus flavour that 

stops the pies being sickly 

and makes them 

refreshingly different to 

anything else we tried. 

easycheats! 

theeasyway 
You can freeze this for up to  

6 weeks at the end of step 

2. Defrost before baking

Iceland

The Co-operative
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Festive
 bakıng

Yummy chocolate log
l Serves 8
l Ready in 35 mins, plus cooling time 
l 42p a portion 
l 552 kcals, 32g fat, 18g sat. fat a portion 
lNot suitable for freezing 

FOR THE CAKE

3 eggs

85g golden caster sugar

85g plain four (less 2 tbsp)

2 tbsp cocoa powder

½ tsp baking powder

FOR THE FILLING & ICING

50g butter

140g dark chocolate, broken into squares

1 tbsp golden syrup

284ml double cream

200g icing sugar, sifted

2-3 extra-strong mints, crushed (optional)

icing sugar and holly sprigs to decorate  

1 Make the sponge

Turn oven to fan 180C/conventional 200C/ 

gas 6. Grease and line a 23 x 32cm swiss roll 

tin with baking parchment. Beat the eggs and 

sugar for 8 minutes until thick and creamy. Mix 

the four, cocoa and baking powder, then sift 

onto the egg mixture. Fold in carefully, then 

pour into the tin evenly. Bake for 10 minutes. 

2 Roll up the cake

Lay a sheet of  baking parchment on the work 

surface. Tip the cake onto the parchment, peel 

off  the lining paper, then roll the cake up from 

its longest edge with the paper inside. Cool.

3 Make the icing and decorate

Melt the butter and chocolate in a bowl over 

a pan of  hot water. Remove from the heat and 

stir in the syrup and 5 tbsp cream. Beat in the 

icing sugar. Set aside. Whisk the remaining 

cream until it holds its shape. Unroll the cake, 

spread on the cream, scatter on the crushed 

mints, if  using, and re-roll the log. Cut a thick 

diagonal slice from one end of  the log. Lift the 

log on to a plate, then put the slice on the side 

with the diagonal cut against the cake to make 

a branch. Spread the icing over the log and 

branch (don’t cover the ends), then mark the 

icing with a fork to resemble tree bark. 

EASY CHRISTMAS

Inspired by A Festival of Nine Lessons and Carols on Radio 4 this Christmas Eve

Scatter with 
unsifted icing 

sugar to resemble 
snow and decorate 

with holly – but 
remove the berries 

before serving

What could be better than making some  
 Christmas treats while listening to carols?
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Cheat’s Christmas cake
l Serves 8
l Ready in 15 minutes  
l £1.31 a portion 
l 560 kcals, 30g fat, 22g sat. fat a portion 
l Not suitable for freezing 

500g boxed fruity panettone

500g tub mascarpone

fnely grated rind of  1 orange

2 tbsp caster sugar

silver balls, to decorate (optional)

FOR THE SYRUP

juice of  2 oranges, grated rind of  1

2 tbsp caster sugar

1 tbsp Grand Marnier

1 Make the syrup 

Gently heat all the syrup 

ingredients together until the 

sugar dissolves, then boil for  

1 minute or until just 

thickened. Leave to cool.

2 Slice the panettone

Trim the rounded top off  the panettone, 

then cut the rest into 4 horizontal slices using 

a serrated knife. Beat the mascarpone, orange 

rind and caster sugar together.

3 Assemble the cake

Stack up the slices, drizzling a little of  the 

orange syrup over each piece as you go, and 

using about 2 tbsp of  the mascarpone to 

sandwich each layer together. Use a palette 

knife to cover the stacks with the rest of  the 

mascarpone in swirls and whirls. Scatter with 

a few silver balls, if  using, then serve straight 

away (or chill for up to 2 hours, then scatter 

with the balls at the last minute).

l Makes 16 (plus extra stars)
l Takes 45 mins plus 25 mins cooking,  

and chilling time
l 22p each 
l 278 kcals, 6g fat, 3g sat. fat each
l Suitable for freezing 

FOR THE BISCUITS

100g butter, chopped

175g dark muscovado sugar

85g golden syrup

350g plain four, plus extra for dusting

1 tbsp ground ginger

¼ tsp ground cloves

1 tsp ground cinnamon

1 tsp bicarbonate of  soda

1 egg, beaten

TO DECORATE

300g sifted icing sugar

16 lolly sticks or coffee stirrers

a few sweets

sugar, for sprinkling

red and white tubes of  writing icing

1 Make the biscuit dough

Gently melt the butter, muscovado sugar and 

syrup in a large pan until the sugar dissolves. 

Mix the four, spices and ½ tsp salt. Cool 

the butter mixture a little, then stir in the 

bicarbonate of  soda. Immediately add half  the 

spiced four and beat well. Add the egg and the 

rest of  the spiced four, then beat well until the 

mixture forms a soft dough. Tip onto a sheet of  

foil, fatten to a large disc, then cool and chill 

until frm. Will freeze for up to 6 weeks.

2 Shape the trees

Turn oven to fan 170C/conventional 190C/

gas 5. Halve the dough and roll out on a 

foured surface. Stamp out trees using a cutter 

about 10cm long and put on baking sheets, 

spaced apart. Bake for 12-15 mins until golden. 

Leave to harden, then lift onto a rack. Repeat 

with the remaining dough. Use the trimmings 

to stamp out 3-4cm stars. Bake for 9-10 mins.

3 Decorate the trees

Mix 3 tbsp water into the icing sugar to make 

a thick icing. Use to sandwich 2 trees together 

with a lolly stick between them. Ice the trees 

and stars, then add sweets or sprinkle with 

sugar. (Or use the writing icing to make an 

outline frst if  it's easier.) Leave to set. 

Spiced and iced trees

 Clever idea





Sesame rice salad

Whisk together 2 tbsp rice  

vinegar, 2 tbsp sesame oil, the 

rind and juice of 1 lemon, 1 

tsp chilli sauce and ½ tsp 

sugar and set aside. In a bowl, 

toss the dressing with 500g 

cooked, cooled rice (300g 

uncooked), 1 bunch spring 

onions, sliced, ½ cucumber, 

deseeded and sliced, a small 

bag rocket leaves and 75g 

smoked salmon. Pile onto  

a platter. Serves 4-6.

Last-minute pizza

Spread 1 ready-made pizza base 

with 25g ricotta cheese, then top 

with smoked salmon strips and 

a handful of  rinsed capers. Cook 

according to the pizza base pack 

instructions, then top with a 

handful of  chopped dill. 

Season. Serves 1.

Festive brunch omelette

Whisk together 3 eggs, 

2 tbsp crème fraiche, a 

scattering of  chopped dill 

and seasoning. In a frying 

pan, melt a knob of butter 

until foaming, turn heat to low 

and add the eggs, swirling to coat the 

pan. Use a fork to move the egg around the 

pan until almost set, then top with 3 smoked 

salmon slices, torn, and then cook to your 

liking. Fold in half  to serve. Serves 1.

3-minute salmon mousse

In a processor, whizz 200g pack cream 

cheese to soften. Tear up 3 slices of  

smoked salmon and add to the processor 

with 1 tbsp chopped dill and a squeeze  

of lemon juice. Whizz to combine, then  

chill. Serve with crackers or toast as a  

super-speedy starter. Serves 2.

smoked salmon
easy ways with

Smoked salmon 

dauphinoise

Turn oven to fan 160C/ 

conventional 180C/gas 4. 

Thinly slice 900g peeled 

potatoes. Heat 225ml milk with 

284ml double cream until just about 

to boil, remove from the heat. Season. Layer 

half  the potatoes in a deep, buttered dish and 

lay 5 smoked salmon slices on top. Cover 

with the remaining potatoes and pour over the 

cream mixture. Bake for 1 hour, or until the 

potatoes are tender and golden. Serves 4.

Croque salmon

Sandwich 2 slices white bread with smoked 

salmon and 2 slices gruyère. Mix 4 tbsp 

grated gruyère with 2 tbsp crème fraiche. Grill 

the sandwich on both sides, spread 1 side 

with the cheesy mixture and grill. Serves 1.

Creamy salmon benedict

Top ½ buttered, toasted muffin with 1 slice 

of smoked salmon and a softly poached egg. 

Add 1 tbsp crème fraiche. Season. Serves 1.

Potato nibbles

Halve 5 cooked new potatoes and put on  

a platter cut-side up. Melt 1 tbsp butter in  

a pan. In a bowl, mix 2 beaten eggs and  

30ml cream and season. Add the egg mixture 

to the pan and stir until the eggs are just 

cooked. Spoon 1 tsp each of  scrambled egg 

on top of  each of  the potatoes. Sprinkle with 

spring onion slices and top with 50g smoked 

salmon pieces. Makes 10.

Cheesy dill dip

Mix 100g soft cheese with 50g yogurt. Stir 

125g chopped smoked salmon and a little 

chopped dill into the cheese mixture. Serves 4.

Store 
smoked salmon 

in its packaging in 
the fridge – remove 

1 hour before 
serving

 Our rice salad is perfect for a buffet

EASY CHRISTMAS

A pack of smoked salmon will see you through all sorts of festive 
meal occasions, from a posh starter to a speedy snack 
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canapés & drinks

EASY CHRISTMAS

Our brilliant selection of party food – with something to please everyone

Cheeseboard sticks
l Makes 12
l Ready in 10 minutes  
l 22p each
l 90 kcals, 6g fat, 4g sat. fat each
l Not suitable for freezing 

6 grapes (a mix of  red and green)

75g soft goat’s cheese

50g blue cheese  

75g Comté or cheddar

75g membrillo (quince paste)

1 Make the skewers

Halve the grapes, and cut the cheeses and 

quince paste into 12 pieces. Thread a grape 

half  onto a mini skewer, then a piece of  each 

cheese and a piece of  quince paste. Repeat, 

then arrange the sticks on a serving platter.

Chorizo & prawn skewers
l Makes 12
l Ready in 20 minutes  
l 24p each
l 87 kcals, 7g fat, 2g sat. fat each
l Not suitable for freezing 

12 mini chorizo sausages (or cooking 

chorizo cut into 12 pieces)

12 raw shelled prawns

1 tsp harissa

½ clove of  garlic, crushed

2½ tbsp mayonnaise

2½ tbsp Greek-style yogurt

1 tbsp chopped parsley

1 Cook the chorizo

Turn oven to fan 180C/conventional 200C/gas 

6 and cook the chorizo on a baking tray for  

12 mins. Mix together the prawns and harissa. 

In a bowl, combine the garlic, mayo and yogurt.

2 Cook the prawns

Turn the chorizo, then add the prawns to the 

tray and cook for 3 mins more. Top the prawns 

with the parsley, then thread each onto a skewer, 

followed by a sausage. Serve with the dip.

Mozzarella meatballs
l Makes 12
l Takes 10 minutes, plus 30 mins in the oven 
l 29p each
l 114 kcals, 8g fat, 3g sat. fat each
l Not suitable for freezing 

12 ready-made meatballs (a 360g pack)

50g mozzarella, divided into 12 pieces

300g tub fresh tomato & basil sauce

1 Make the meatballs

Turn oven to fan 180C/conventional 200C/

gas 6. Wet your hands, push a piece of  

mozzarella into the centre of  each meatball, 

then re-form the meat into a ball. Bake for 

15-20 minutes, until browned and cooked 

through. Gently heat the sauce until reduced a 

little. Once the meatballs are done, put a mini 

skewer in each and serve with the sauce to dip. 

Salmon & cucumber twists
l Makes 15
l Ready in 15 minutes  
l 22p each
l 18 kcals, 1g fat, 1g sat. fat each
l Not suitable for freezing 

½ cucumber, halved lengthways & deseeded

100g smoked salmon, cut into thin strips 

(we used beetroot-smoked, part of   

The Co-operative's Truly Irrestistible 

Trio of  Speciality Cured and Smoked 

Scottish Salmon, £6)

1½ tbsp crème fraiche

a squeeze of  juice and the fnely grated 

rind of  1 lemon

1 Wrap the salmon around the cucumber

Cut the cucumber on the diagonal into slices 

about 0.5-1cm thick. Twist the strips of  salmon 

around the cucumber slices. Arrange on a plate.

2 Make the crème fraiche mix

Combine the crème fraiche, lemon juice and a 

little salt and spoon onto the salmon. Season 

with black pepper and top with lemon rind.

Polenta & prosciutto chips
l Makes 18
l Takes 15 minutes, plus 30 mins in the oven 
l 9p each
l 32 kcals, 2g fat, 2g sat. fat each
l Not suitable for freezing 

250g ready-made block of  polenta

90g prosciutto, cut into 18 strips

1 tbsp olive oil

25g parmesan, grated

tomato ketchup, to serve (optional)

1 Make and bake the chips

Turn oven to fan 180C/conventional 200C/

gas 6. Cut the polenta into 18 chunky chips 

and mix in a bowl with the oil and a grinding 

of  pepper. Wrap a prosciutto strip around 

a polenta chip, then put onto a baking tray. 

Repeat with the remaining chips and sprinkle 

over the parmesan. Bake for 25-30 minutes 

until golden, turning them over after 15 mins. 

Serve with tomato ketchup, if  you like.

Twisty cheese straws 
l Makes 24
l Ready in 30 minutes 
l 10p each
l 78 kcals, 6g fat, 3g sat. fat each
l Suitable for freezing 

100g soft cheese

2 tbsp fresh pesto

320g sheet of  ready-made puff  pastry

1 egg, beaten

1 Make the straws

Turn oven to fan 180C/conventional 200C/

gas 6. Mix the cheese and pesto in a bowl.

Unroll the pastry on a lightly floured surface 

and halve lengthways. Spread the pesto over 

one pastry half  and top with the other, then cut 

in half  lengthways to make 2 long rectangles. 

Divide each into short strips about 1cm thick. 

Twist each strip and put on a baking tray lined 

with parchment. Brush with egg, then bake for 

20-25 minutes until golden.

Help yourelf
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You can 
find a great 

range of pretty and 
reasonably priced 
mini skewers at 
skewers.co.uk

Turn over for more great 
canapés, plus party drinks
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Tesco Finest Bang Bang 

Chicken Skewers  

With Popping Candy,  

pack of 10, £5,  

Tesco Tender skewered 

chicken in a spicy marinade 

with a sticky glaze that’s 

not too sickly. Dip the 

skewers into the satay-style 

dip, then into the savoury 

popping candy – it sounds 

weird but it works and it’s a 

real talking point!

M Signature 

Toad In The 

Hole Bites, 

pack of 18, 

£3.50, 

Morrisons 

These sausages are really 

tasty. The skins brown 

nicely and the batter stays 

lovely and fluffy inside, but 

is crisp on the outside. 

 Butternut Squash Stars 

and Edamame, Feta & Mint 

Moons, 240g, 

£2.25, 

Sainsbury's You 

get two flavours 

here: a lightly 

spiced squash 

star and the 

feta moons, 

which we all loved. They’re a 

mix of  feta and endamame 

beans so they are lovely  

and creamy and the mint 

adds a hint of  freshness. 

Something different and 

they look pretty too. 

Prawn Spoons, pack of 16, 

£3, Iceland  These look so 

elegant. A delicious 

mouthful of  prawn cocktail 

sauce, with plump prawns 

in a tasty sauce. Perfect if  

you want to make up a 

posh tasting plate!

Swedish cranberry 
meatballs
l Makes 25
l Ready in 30 minutes 
l 89p each
l 69 kcals, 4g fat, 2g sat. fat each
l Suitable for freezing 

2 tbsp sunfower oil

1 onion, fnely diced

½ tsp ground mace

500g minced beef

100g dried cranberries

1 egg yolk

cranberry sauce, to serve

1 Soften the onions

Heat half  the oil in a pan. 

Add the onion and cook gently 

until soft, then add the mace and 

cook for 1 minute. Cool.

2 Make the meatballs

Put the mince into a bowl with the cooled 

onion, cranberries, egg yolk and seasoning. 

Mix with your hands, then shape into walnut-

sized balls. Chill for 10 mins, or up to 2 days.

3 Cook the meatballs

Turn oven to fan 180C/conventional 200C/

gas 6. Pour the remaining oil into a baking tray 

and roll the meatballs in it to coat. Bake for 

20 minutes until cooked. Serve hot with the 

cranberry sauce for dipping.

easycheats! 

Tesco

Morrisons

Sainsbury’s

IcelandSmoked salmon 
pinwheels
l Makes 16
l Ready in 15 minutes 
l 94p each
l 36 kcals, 2g fat, 1g sat. fat each
l Not suitable for freezing 

4 slices of  brown bread, crusts removed

50g soft cheese

100g smoked salmon

a handful of  watercress leaves

1 Layer up the pinwheels

Roll out the bread with a rolling pin until thin 

and pliable, then spread with an even layer 

of  soft cheese. Top with a thin layer of  

smoked salmon, then the watercress. Roll 

up into 4 long sausages. Leave to set in the 

fridge for at least 15 mins or up to 4 hours.

2 Slice into pinwheels

Using a sharp knife, cut each roll crossways 

into 4 to make bite-sized pinwheels, then  

arrange on a platter to serve.

Space out 
your canapés 

rather than cram 
them on the plate 
–  they’ll look more 

elegant 

EASY CHRISTMAS



theeasyway  

Serve a mixture 

of drinks on a tray 

and include a non-

alcoholic drink  for 

drivers and those 

who don't want 

alcohol. Use a 

variety of different 

types of glasses 

too, to make it 

look more festive

Lemon & elderfower fzz
l Makes 6 glasses
l Ready in 10 minutes 
l £1.32 a glass
l 168 kcals, 0g fat, 0g sat. fat a glass
l Not suitable for freezing 

75ml gin

juice of  ½ lemon

2 tsp caster sugar

50ml elderfower cordial

750ml prosecco

4 tbsp lemon sorbet

TO DECORATE

2 tbsp caster sugar

juice and strips of  rind from ½ lemon

1 Decorate the glasses

To decorate the glasses with a sugar rim, tip 

the sugar onto a fat plate and the lemon juice 

into a bowl. Dip the rim of  each glass in the 

juice, then the sugar.

2 Make the cocktail

Put the gin, lemon juice, sugar and  

elderfower cordial into a large jug. Stir  

until the sugar has dissolved. Add the 

prosecco, then the sorbet, and stir. Pour 

into the prepared glasses and add a few 

strips of  lemon rind.

Pomegranate mojitos
l Makes 8 glasses
l Takes 10 minutes, plus freezing overnight
l 39p a glass
l 76 kcals, 0g fat, 0g sat. fat a glass
l Not suitable for freezing 

45g pomegranate seeds

a large bunch of  mint

2 limes, quartered, plus slices to garnish

1 litre pomegranate juice

500ml lemonade

1 Make the fruity cubes the day before

Divide the seeds between the holes in an  

ice-cube tray, top up with water and freeze.

2 Mix and serve

Reserve half  the mint for serving, and tear 

the rest into a large jug with the lime quarters. 

Using a rolling pin, bash the mint and lime to 

release the favours. Add the pomegranate 

juice and lemonade. Put some fruity ice cubes 

in each glass, then strain over the pomegranate 

mixture through a small sieve. Garnish with 

lime slices and more mint to serve.

Mulled cider
l Makes 8 glasses
l Takes 10 minutes, plus 35 minutes cooking
l 69p a glass
l 120 kcals, 0g fat, 0g sat. fat a glass
l Not suitable for freezing 

1.5 litres dry cider

100ml calvados

400ml apple juice

75g dark brown sugar

rind of  1 orange, pared into fne strips

4 whole cloves

2 cinnamon sticks, broken in half

1 tbsp allspice berries

1 Make the mulled cider

Pour the cider, calvados, apple juice and sugar 

into a pan, and gently heat. Add the orange 

rind and spices, bring to a simmer, then put on 

a low heat for 20-30 mins. Ladle into glasses.
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EASY CHRISTMAS

easy
GIFT

IDEAS

Glitter Cutlery 

Decorations (set 

of 3) £8, House 

Of Fraser, www.

houseoffraser.co.uk, 

0345 602 1073  

Bling up the tree 

with these snazzy 

decorations – a 

quirky change from 

the usual baubles.

Christmas Pudding 

Tray £5, George by 

Asda, www.asda.

com, 0800 952 0101 

Just the right size 

for serving tea and 

coffee on and we love 

the jolly design too. 

Farmstead 

Collection 

Homemade Plaque

£1.99, Dunelm 

Mill, www. 

dunelm-mill.com, 

0345 165 6565 

Perfect for BBC 

Easy Cook readers!Pheasant Doorstop £8, 

www.wilko.com, 08000 

329 329 One bird you 

won’t be eating this 

Christmas! We love 

the fun design  

and it’s good 

value too!

Tea House £12, Next, 

www.next.co.uk, 0333 

777 8000 Lovely for 

storing teabags (or 

useful bits and pieces).

Looking for a great 

foodie-inspired gift? Our 

favourites this year are 

all £20 and under! 

Treat someone to 

a BBC Easy Cook 

subscription! See 

page 30 for details

Gingerbread Man 

Clutch Bag £12.99, 

New Look, www.

newlook.com, 0344 

499 6690 Almost  

good enough to eat!  

It’s big enough for all 

those essentials on a 

festive night out.

The Easy Peasy Ice Tray  

£9.95, Paperchase,  

www.paperchase.co.uk,  

0207 467 6200 A quirky, pea 

pod-shaped ice cube tray
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Printed Jug £10, 

Next, www.next.

co.uk, 0333 777 

8000 With its stylish 

Scandi-inspired print, 

this jug makes a 

pretty present. And 

the design means it 

can be used year-

round as well as 

looking really festive 

at Christmas. 

Typhoon Kitchen Shelves Work Surface 

Protector £12, www.woolworths.co.uk, 0844 

822 1010 With a cute and cheerful retro design, 

this protects your worktop from hot pans.

Santa’s House Biscuit Tin £10, Marks 

and Spencer, www.marksandspencer.

com, 0333 014 8000 Now we know where 

Father Christmas keeps his biscuits... 

The Great British 

Bake Off Chopping 

Board £19.17, 

www.ocado.com, 

0345 656 1234 

Perfect for carving 

the Christmas 

turkey on.

Oven Mitt £20, 

Debenhams, www.

debenhams.com, 

0844 800 8877  

Add a festive touch to 

all the hard work on 

Christmas Day when 

you're cooking the 

turkey and serving  

up the Christmas 

pud, with this  

fun oven glove. 

Typhoon Pickled 

Peppers Medium 

Storage Tin £6.99, 

www.typhoon 

housewares.com, 

0151 486 1888 

Ideal for storing 

flour, sugar or even 

dried chillies, this 

is cheap enough 

to make a great 

stocking filler.

Fox Character 

Shopping List Pad

£1, Poundland, 

www.poundland.

co.uk, 0800 731 

5622 Keep this 

pretty pad by the 

fridge so you can 

write down the 

items you need as 

they run out. An 

absolute bargain.

Jamie Oliver Pie Set

£20, Debenhams, 

www.debenhams.

com, 0844 800 

8877 Classic enamel 

pie dish that’s 

perfect for making 

a lovely dinner for 

two. Comes with a 

traditional pie funnel 

and a natural wooden 

pastry brush.

By Sainsbury's Berry Foliage

Tray Small, Sainsburys, £3, 

www.sainsburys.co.uk, 0800 

636262 This cute tray is the ideal 

size to serve up cake for tea on 

Christmas Day.
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Sarah Sysum’s round-up of the best 
seasonal products and ideas

extras
DRESS UP THE TABLE

Kids will 
love helping 
you make 

these

l Makes 12  
l Ready in 30 minutes  
l 32p each  
l 287 kcals, 14g fat, 10g sat. 

fat each  
l Suitable for freezing 

(un-iced)

425g can pineapple 

in juice, drained and 

juice reserved

200g self-raising four

1 tsp bicarbonate of  soda

85g golden caster sugar

50g desiccated coconut

2 eggs

85g butter, melted

150g natural yogurt

175g grated carrot

TO DECORATE

50g creamed coconut

5 tbsp pineapple juice

100g icing sugar

50g desiccated coconut

orange writing icing

crystallised angelica

1 Make the muffns

Turn oven to fan 180C/

conventional 200C/gas 6 

and line a muffn tray with 

12 paper cases. Crush the 

pineapple fesh with a fork. 

Mix the dry ingredients in 

a large bowl. Beat the eggs, 

melted butter and yogurt 

together and pour into the 

bowl, with the carrot and 

pineapple. Stir, then spoon 

into the cases. Bake for 18 

mins, until golden. (Can be 

frozen for up to a month.)

2 Decorate 

Mix the creamed coconut 

with 5 tbsp pineapple juice 

from the can and stir in the 

sugar. Put the coconut onto 

a plate. Peel the muffns from 

their cases and put on a rack. 

Spread the icing over until 

completely covered, then 

roll in the coconut. Leave 

to dry for 10 mins. Pipe a 

carrot on the tops using the 

writing icing, and use strips 

of  angelica as stalks.

BAKE A TREAT FOR RUDOLPH!
What better way of  keeping the kids occupied than getting them to bake a treat for Santa’s 

reindeers? We love these muffins and we reckon ‘Father Christmas’ might like them too!

We’re firm believers that you don’t have 

to spend huge amounts of  money to get a 

great-looking Christmas table. Here are a 

few of  our favourites – all £10 and under!

Table Top Tree, 

£10, Next

Star & Bauble 

Serving Dish, 

£6, Tesco

Star Glass 

Votives, pack 

of  2, £1 

Poundland

Christmas  

50s-Style Bauble 

Paper Table 

Cover, £3.50, 

www.luckandluck.

co.uk

Scandi 

Napkins,  

pack of  30, 

£1.50, Ikea

Sainsbury’s 

Felt Snowflake 

Placemats, 

pack of  2, 

£6.99

Tree Serving 

Dish, £10, 

Debenhams

Snowball carrot muffns
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COOKS’ EXTRAS

Cook book 
of the month
Never fear, Mary and Paul are here 

to answer all your festive baking 

quandaries! This book has all their 

masterclass recipes including 

Paul’s perfect mince pies and 

Mary’s ultimate Christmas 

pudding. Plus there are lots of  

recipes from previous contestants 

too. Pretty much everything is 

covered from quick nibbles to 

festive mains and cakes.

The Great British 

Bake Off: Christmas

£9, BBC Books

theeasyway
How to steam a pudding

STEP 1 Lay a large sheet of  baking 

parchment on top of  a large sheet of  foil. 

Grease the parchment with butter. Make 

a sharp pleat through the centre of  both 

sheets. The pleat will open and give the 

pudding room to rise above the basin rim.

STEP 2 Place the sheets, buttered-side 

down, over the top of  the pudding. Push the 

sides down to make a lid. Use a long piece 

of  kitchen string to secure the lid, doubling 

it underneath the lip of  the basin, and tie it 

securely with two knots.

STEP 3 Now use the excess string to tie a 

handle over the pudding for lifting it in and 

out of  the pan. Scrunch up the excess foil, 

enclosing the parchment to create a tight 

waterproof  seal around the lid. The pudding 

is now ready to steam.

l BLUE The obvious choice is stilton, but 

if  you fnd it too strong, go for milder and 

creamier gorgonzola.

We like… Asda Extra Special gorgonzola, 

150g, £2
l SOFT A brie-type cheese is always a 

winner. Generally the riper the cheese, 

the more pungent the favour – if  you 

like something less smelly with a frmer 

consistency, Somerset brie is a very  

good choice.

We like… Chene d’Argent Brie, 200g, 

99p, Lidl
l HARD Every cheeseboard needs a hard 

cheese. This is mainly for texture, but as 

hard cheeses tend to be saltier, it adds 

a complementary favour too. If  you’re 

going traditional, mature cheddar is a 

good buy and popular with guests.

We like… The Co-operative Truly 

Irresistible Wookey Hole Cheddar,  

200g, £2.80
l GOAT’S Has a clean, sharp taste that 

will refresh the palate, and as lots of  

people are intolerant to cows’ milk these 

days, it’s a great alternative to include. 

We like… Sainsbury’s Abergavenny 

Goat’s Cheese, 125g, £1.80

All you need is four good cheeses to make a really special end to the meal. 

This selection provides somethihg for all tastes – and it looks very special too

PUTTING TOGETHER A CHEESEBOARD

 Perfect end to a meal

Snappy!
Pull these crackers to 

find two balloons and 

an animal card. Get 

twisting the balloons 

to make the animal. 

Wilko Balloon 

Modelling rackers, 

pack of 6, £10
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WEIGHT

Metric Imperial

25g 1oz

50g 2oz

85g 3oz

100g 4oz

140g 5oz

150g 5½oz

175g 6oz

185g 6½oz

200 or 225g 8oz

250g 9oz

280 or 300g 10oz

350g 12oz

375g 13oz

400g 14oz

425g 15oz

450g 1lb

500g 1lb 2oz

550g 1lb 4oz

600g 1lb 5oz

650g 1lb 7oz

700g 1lb 9oz

750g 1lb 10oz

800g 1lb 12oz

850g 1lb 14oz

900g 2lb

950g 2lb 2oz

1kg 2lb 4oz

1.25 kg 2lb 12oz

1.3kg 3lb

1.5kg 3lb 5oz

1.6kg 3lb 8oz

1.7kg 3lb 12oz

VOLUME

50ml 2 fl oz

75ml 2½ fl oz

85ml 3 fl oz

100ml 3½ fl oz

125ml 4 fl oz

150ml ¼ pint 

175ml 6 fl oz

200ml 7 fl oz

225ml 8 fl oz

250ml 9 fl oz

300ml 10 fl oz 

450ml 16 fl oz

600ml 1 pint

850ml 1½ pints

1 litre 1¾ pints

1.2 litres 2 pints

MEASUREMENTS

2cm ¾in

2.5cm 1in

5.5cm 2½in

10cm 4in

20cm 8in

23cm 9in

28cm 11in

38cm 15in

AMERICAN CUP CONVERSIONS

American Metric

1 cup flour 150g

1 cup caster and 

granulated sugar

225g

1 cup brown sugar 175g

1 cup icing sugar 125g

1 cup butter/

margarine/lard

225g

1 cup sultanas/raisins 200g

1 cup currants 150g

1 cup chopped nuts 100g

1 cup ground almonds 100g

1 cup golden syrup/

treacle/clear honey

350g

1 cup uncooked rice 200g

1 cup cooked and 

drained rice

165g

1 cup grated cheese 100g

1 cup lentils 225g

1 cup chopped onions 100g

1 stick butter 100g

LIQUID CONVERSIONS

American Metric

½ fl oz 15ml

¼ cup 50ml

½ cup plus 2 

tablespoons

150ml

1 cup 225ml

1 pint/16 fl oz 450ml

2 pints/5 cups 1.2 litres

OVEN TEMPERATURES

°F °C (conventional 
oven)

275F 140C

300F 150C

325F 170C

350F 180C

375F 190C

400F 200C

425F 220C

450F 230C

475F 240C

Microwave 
cooking  

Where our recipes 

use a microwave, 

they were tested 

using an 850W 

model – you may 

need to adjust times 

slightly if  yours has a 

different wattage

Your easy conversion chart
Not everyone is used to cooking in metric – use this if   
you’d prefer to cook with ounces, pounds and inches

easycook interactive
Why not join our Facebook page and become 

a fan of your favourite cookery magazine? Ask 

us a cookery question, share your tips and recipes 

with other readers and tell us what you like best 

from each issue. Go to www.facebook.com and 

search for ‘Easy Cook Magazine’.

BBC Easy Cook is now on Twitter – go to 

www.twitter.com and follow us by searching 

for @EasyCookMag then click on ‘follow’.

Tell us what you think! Take part in  

regular surveys and questionnaires to  

help shape BBC Easy Cook features. Go to  

www.immediateinsiders.com/register to sign up.

What to buy if  you fancy...
▼ An alternative to turkey

Venison Rump With A 

Pickled Cherry & Red Wine 

Sauce, £24 per kg, approx 

700-900g, Marks & Spencer 

The meat is tender and rich 

and it feeds 4-6. We love the 

sour sauce and the cherries 

make it very festive. 

u Something to have with 

your coffee Iceland Party 

After Dinner Ice Cream 

Mints, pack of 18, £3 These 

mini mint choc ices are so 

addictive. The yummy filling 

is refreshing and both adults 

and kids will love them.

p A festive TV snack

Tesco Cheese & Tomato 

Christmas Doughballs, 

160g, £3 This is a 

tear-and-share pizza 

bread – really cheesy, 

and the dough base is 

light and fluffy too. 

▼ Great main  

for New Year

Lightly Smoked 

Side Of Salmon, 

1kg, £12.99, 

Morrisons The fish 

is really good 

quality with a 

subtle smoke. We 

like the herb butter 

stars which make it 

look pretty on the 

the table. 

Festive drinks to suit everyone 
Looking for the perfect Christmas Day or party drink? Our ideas will help you choose

Bulmers Bold 

Black Cherry 

Cider, 568ml, 

£1.99, all major 

supermarkets

This flavoured 

cider makes a 

great alternative 

to red wine if  

you’re serving 

beef  on 

Christmas Day. 

Gold G & Tea, 

50cl, £11.99, 

Marks & 

Spencer A 

refreshing  

mix of  gin, 

tea, apple, 

elderflower & 

lemongrass. A 

lovely apéritif  

& good with 

smoked salmon.

Qcumber 

Sparkling 

Drink, 750ml, 

£2.39, ocado.

com This 

elegant soft 

drink tastes of  

cucumber & 

lemonade and 

is a great 

mixer, or serve 

with turkey. 

Edna Valley 

Vineyard 

Central Coast 

Chardonnay, 

£12.99, 

Majestic

With delicious 

pineapple, 

white peach 

and apricot 

flavours 

– lovely with a 

seafood starter.

The Venturer 

Series 

Costières De 

Nîmes, £4.99, 

Aldi This spicy 

red is lovely 

with dark 

turkey meat, 

but won’t 

overpower the 

white meat; it 

goes with all 

the sides too.

Codorníu 

Gran Cremant  

Vintage, 

£10.99, The 

Co-operative 

This sparkling 

white is 

wonderfully 

crisp and dry 

with hints of  

lemon & pears 

– the perfect 

festive fizz.
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COOKS’ EXTRAS

You’ve been a judge on MasterChef  for  

10 years. Are any of  your friends brave 

enough to cook for you now?

Good question and the answer is generally, no! My 

invitations to dinner parties declined to virtually 

zero as soon as I started judging on the show.

You presented the BBC One programme 

Supermarket Secrets about life behind the 

scenes for the major supermarkets. What 

was the biggest fact that surprised you?

I was amazed that one of  the supermarkets 

brings its wine from Australia on container ships 

and there’s not a cardboard box or glass bottle 

anywhere. The wine is transported inside the 

containers in enormous rubber balloons.  

What are the worst things you’ve ever 

eaten… and the best?

The worst thing I ever eat is anything that’s 

undercooked. The best thing I have ever eaten was 

my grandmother’s roast lamb with mint sauce.   

Do you have any everyday ingredients you 

can’t live without?

It has to be two very simple ingredients which you 

get everywhere: salt and garlic.  

As a single dad (to Tom & Libby), what’s 

your favourite quick meal to please everyone? 

This one is easy: just fip an oiled and seasoned 

steak on the grill pan. We all like it medium-rare.  

What are your top tips for cooking with 

vegetables? 

1. Rather than boiling them in water, use vegetable 

or chicken stock. 

2. Little bit of  water and knob of  butter in a pan, 

veg in, lid on, shake vigorously. 

3. Make sure you chop all the veg the same size so 

it all cooks at the same time.

What advice would you give parents reading 

this to help get their kids to eat their veg?

Take them shopping with you and play games: see 

who can identify the most vegetables. Every week, 

let them choose a vegetable and then let them 

prepare and cook it: seriously, big knives, fames, 

the lot, so long as they’re carefully supervised. 

And fnally, is it true you’re a rugby coach? 

Yes, it is. I have 2 qualifcations. Alongside my 

children and food, it’s one of  my passions. 

Theeasycook interview

GreggWallace
After his short but 
sweet appearance 
as a contestant 
on this year’s 
BBC One Strictly 
Come Dancing, we 
caught up with the 
MasterChef host... 

‘Every week, let 

your kids choose 

a vegetable and 

then let them 

cook it with you’
Gregg is a 

judge on 

MasterChef
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EASY OFFERS

Make preparing meals easy with 
this brilliant 8-in-1 family essential

TERMS AND CONDITIONS  *Please add £3.95 delivery per order. Offer ends 5th May 2015. Our ‘was’ pricing refers to 
the original selling prices offered on our website www.cjoffers.co.uk, and in our retail store between 27th July and 27th 
October 2014. Delivery within 7 working days to UK mainland only, some exclusions may apply. **Calls cost 5p per minute 
from BT landlines, calls from other networks may vary. If  not completely satisfied with your order, please return goods in 
mint condition and sealed original packaging for a refund within 14 days of  receiving your order (postage costs will not be 
refunded unless faulty). Your contract for supply of  goods is with BVG Airflo. A SIGNATURE IS REQUIRED ON DELIVERY.  
DATA PROTECTION BBC Worldwide Limited and Immediate Media Company Limited (publishers of  BBC Easy Cook) would 
love to keep you informed by post or telephone of  their special offers and promotions. Please state at time of  ordering if  you 
do not wish to receive these from BBC Worldwide Limited or Immediate Media Company Limited.

Ordering is easy!
Call the hotline, quoting 43074

0844 493 5654**

or visit
www.clifford-james.co.uk/43074
Alternatively, send your contact details, address and the codes and 

quantities of the item(s) you wish to order, along with a cheque payable to 

BVG Airflo, to: BBC Easy Cook offer 43074, PO Box 87, Brecon LD3 3BE. 

COOKS PROFESSIONAL 8-IN-1 MULTI COOKER 

Only £54.99 plus £3.95 courier delivery. Was £129.99, SAVE £75 

Perfectly cook almost any meal with this 1300W multi cooker. The 

temperature adjustment control allows you to use the multi cooker for 

boiling, steaming, slow cooking, sautéing, grilling, roasting, frying and 

even as a fondue. So now you can enjoy crisp vegetables, tasty fried fish 

and chips and juicy, perfectly browned meat. Supplied with a tempered 

glass lid and a rack for grilling, the multi cooker also includes a spatula, 

frying basket and fondue forks. The non-stick, 5-litre bowl can be easily 

removed for cleaning. Measures 32 x 32 x 14cm. 

● Available in white (code D7282) 

or red (code D7283)

Exclusive price
for BBC Easy Cook readersONLY
£54.99

plus p&p*

SAVE £75
on a kitchen 
multi cooker
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Try Maria Elia’s Ginger beer and tangerine-glazed gammon, page 58
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TV cooks

Easy 
recipes

clever tips, 
shortcuts  
and ideas

14 delicious festive ideas  
from your favourite chefs



TV COOKS

‘This stylish buffet is packed with festive flavours, 
but lighter and a little different from the standard 
fare. Easily doubled and with plenty you can prepare 
ahead, it’ll make the day very special,’ says Maria

Saturday Kitchen’s

Maria Elia

Maria appears 

as a guest chef 

on Saturday 

Kitchen

EASY BUFFET DISHES

BBC Easy Cook58

l Serves 8 
l Takes 20 mins, plus 4 hours 10 mins cooking
l £1.98 a portion
l 451 kcals, 27g fat, 10g sat. fat a portion
l Not suitable for freezing 

3kg gammon

1 onion, halved

3 tangerines, rind removed with a 

vegetable peeler (reserve the tangerines) 

4 star anise

2 litres ginger beer

FOR THE GLAZE

3 tbsp honey

2 tbsp wholegrain mustard

a small handful of  cloves

1 Boil the gammon

Put the gammon, onion, tangerine rind and star 

anise in a large pan. Pour over all but 100ml of  

the ginger beer and, if  needed, extra water so 

the gammon is just covered. Bring to the boil, 

skim the surface to remove any fat, reduce to 

a simmer, then cover and cook for 3-3½ hours, 

or until the meat is tender. When the gammon 

is cooked, remove it from the pan and reserve 

the cooking liquor for the lentils (see recipe 

right). To prepare ahead, cool, cover and chill. 

2 Roast the gammon

Turn oven to fan 200C/conventional 220C/

gas 7. If  you’ve prepared the gammon ahead, 

bring it back to room temperature frst. Carefully 

cut the skin off  the gammon, leaving a layer 

of  fat, then lightly score the fat into diamond 

shapes. Put in a roasting tin lined with foil. 

Warm the honey, mustard and reserved  

100ml ginger beer in a pan and boil until it 

thickens. Spoon over the fat, then stud a clove 

into the middle of  each diamond. Bake for  

20-25 mins, or until the glaze has caramelised. 

If  you’ve prepared ahead, add 10 minutes to 

the cooking time. Slice and eat warm or cold.

Make sure 
you reserve the 
liquid you coo

ked the meat in to 
cook the lentils 
(see recipe on 

the right)

Ginger beer and tangerine-glazed gammon
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l Serves 8 
l Takes 20 minutes, plus 2 hours cooking time
l 72p a portion
l 87 kcals, 2g fat, 1g sat. fat a portion
l Not suitable for freezing 

1kg raw, unpeeled beetroot

8 tbsp ready-made apple sauce

4 tbsp horseradish sauce 

1 tbsp cider vinegar

2 tbsp soured cream

2 bunches of  

watercress

1 Roast the beetroot

Turn oven to fan 180C/

conventional 200C/gas 6. 

If  your beetroot comes 

with leafy tops, cut them 

down, making sure you leave 

about 3cm stalk intact. Leave 

the beets whole, then carefully wash 

and pat dry. Wrap individually in foil and roast 

until tender when pierced (about 1-2 hours, 

depending on size). Cool in the foil before 

peeling. Can be made up to 2 days ahead.

2 Make the sauce

Mix the apple sauce with the horseradish 

sauce, cider vinegar and soured cream.  

Season to taste. 

3 Assemble the salad

To serve, cut the beetroot into wedges, put in 

a bowl and mix with the sauce. Serve on a bed 

of  watercress.

Roasted beets with speedy 
horseradish apple sauce

l Serves 8 
l Ready in 30 minutes 
l 28p a portion
l 96 kcals, 7g fat, 1g sat. fat a portion
l Not suitable for freezing 

2 heads of  caulifower, cut into even,  

bite-sized pieces

1 garlic bulb, split into cloves,  

unpeeled

6 bay leaves, stalks     

 removed, fnely chopped

4 tbsp olive oil

fnely grated rind and         

  juice of  1 lemon

1 Make the dish

Turn oven to fan 180C/ 

conventional 200C/gas 6. Put 

the caulifower, garlic and bay 

in a bowl, toss with the oil, lemon 

rind and juice and season. Spread onto 

a baking sheet. Roast for 20 mins, turning 

halfway, until al dente and caramelised.

l Serves 8 
l Takes 10 minutes, plus 35 mins cooking time
l 68p a portion
l 269 kcals, 9g fat, 2g sat. fat a portion
l Not suitable for freezing 

4 tbsp olive oil

1 carrot, fnely chopped

1 onion, fnely chopped

1 celery stick, fnely chopped

2 red chillies, deseeded, fnely chopped

2 cloves of  garlic, fnely chopped

450g dried puy lentils, rinsed

1.2 litres hot cooking liquor (from the 

gammon recipe), plus extra if  needed

fnely grated rind and juice 3 tangerines, 

plus juice of  3 reserved from the ham 

2 tbsp crème fraiche

1 bunch of  fat-leaf  parsley, chopped

1 Simmer the lentils

Heat the oil in a large pan. Add the carrot, 

onion, celery, chillies and garlic, and cook for 

5-10 mins until the veg begin to soften. Add 

the lentils. Pour on the hot cooking liquor and 

two-thirds of  the tangerine juice, then bring  

to the boil. Reduce the heat and simmer for  

20-25 mins, or until the lentils are tender and 

most of  the liquid has been absorbed. Add a bit 

more liquor if  the lentils look a little dry.

2 Add the crème fraiche 

Remove from the heat and stir in the tangerine 

rind and remaining juice. Season, cool a little, 

then stir through the crème fraiche and parsley. 

Serve warm with the sliced gammon.

‘If  you don’t fancy garlic, 

roast the caulifower with a 

little chopped red chilli or a 

sprinkle of smoked paprika or 

cumin seeds. Another idea is 

to serve it topped with shaved 

parmesan,’ says Maria 

Roasted caulifower with 
garlic, bay and lemon

Chilli and tangerine 
braised lentils

All these 
side dishes 

would be lovely 
served with  

cold turkey or 
beef too



TV COOKS

These brilliant desserts won’t keep you in 
the kitchen for long but will impress the 
family over Christmas either after a main 
meal, or as part of a Boxing Day buffet

James is the 

presenter of 

Saturday 

Kitchen

Mix 35g 
caster sugar with 
½ tsp cinnamon. 

Warm shop-bought 
shortbread biscuits 

and scatter with 
the sugar   

Saturday Kitchen’s

James Martin

Cranberry fools
l Serves 5 
l Takes 30 minutes, plus chilling time
l 67p a portion
l 599 kcals, 43g fat, 24g sat. fat a portion
l Not suitable for freezing 

200g cranberries, plus 15 extra  

to decorate

200g caster sugar, plus 3 tbsp extra  

to decorate

400ml double cream

1 egg white

1 Make the cranberry mixture

Put the cranberries in a pan with 150g of  the 

sugar. Gently heat until the sugar begins to 

melt, then cover and cook for 5-10 minutes 

until the berries are soft. Mash with a potato 

masher and transfer to a large mixing bowl.  

Stir in 200ml of  the cream and chill until cool.

2 Mix with the rest of  the cream

In a bowl, whip the remaining cream with the 

remaining 50g sugar until soft peaks form. 

Scrape onto the cranberry mixture and fold 

once or twice to very lightly marble. Spoon 

between 5 small bowls (the fool will marble 

more as you spoon it into the dishes). Cover 

and chill for at least 2 hours or up to 24 hours.

3 Make the decoration and serve

Froth the egg white with a fork. Put the extra 

3 tbsp sugar on a small plate. Tip the extra 

cranberries for decoration into the egg white, 

then put them onto the sugar plate. Shake the 

plate to roll and coat the berries. Repeat a few 

times, leaving the sugar to set for a couple of  

minutes between each shake. Chill until ready 

to serve. To serve, top each fool with a few 

sugared cranberries. Serve with homemade 

shortbread or see our idea for shop-bought, left.

EXTRA-SPECIAL PUDDINGS
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Black forest trife
l Serves 8 
l Takes 30 minutes, plus chilling time
l £1.34 a portion
l 723 kcals, 52g fat, 31g sat. fat a portion
l Not suitable for freezing 

500ml tub ready-made chilled custard 

(look for one with real vanilla seeds)

100g plain chocolate, broken into pieces

400g chocolate brownies (about 8)

2 x 390g jars cherries in kirsch  

(or similar)

300g tub double cream

200ml tub crème fraiche

25g icing sugar

1 Make the chocolate custard

Put the custard into a pan with the chocolate 

pieces. Gently heat, stirring, until the chocolate 

has melted into the custard. Cover with cling 

flm and leave to cool. 

2 Layer up the trife

Put the brownies in the base of  a trife bowl. 

Drain the cherries, reserving the liquid, and 

scatter over the brownies. Drizzle over  

100ml reserved liquid. Spoon the cooled 

chocolate custard over and chill.

3 Top with cream

Lightly whip the cream with the crème fraiche 

and icing sugar until soft peaks form. Chill. To 

serve, pile the cream on top of  the trife.

Decorate with 

grated chocolate 

and fresh cherries, 

if  you like
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‘You can now buy 
whole sea bass 
from most large 
supermarkets and 
one is enough for 
two people. This 
recipe can be made 
with sea bass fillets, 
but they will need 
only 10 minutes,’ 
says John

John is a 

judge on 

MasterChef

Scatter with 
coriander and 

serve with a couple 
of lemon wedges. 
Serve the parcel at 

the table for 
maximum 

effect

MasterChef’s

John Torode

SPECIAL FESTIVE MAINS
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Sea bass with fennel
l Serves 2 
l Ready in 30 minutes
l £2.57 a portion
l 241 kcals, 10g fat, 1g sat. fat a portion
l Not suitable for freezing 

1 tsp fennel seeds

1 tsp cumin seeds

1 tsp mustard seeds

½ tsp turmeric

2 tsp olive oil

1 fennel bulb, fnely sliced

1 large red chilli, chopped

1 sea bass (about 300g), gutted & descaled

1 lemon, fnely sliced

1 Flavour and cook the fsh

Turn oven to fan 200C/conventional 220C/

gas 7. Mix the spices together. Brush a square 

of  foil with oil, scatter over the fennel and 

sprinkle with a third of  the spices, half  the chilli 

and seasoning. Rub the remaining spices and 

chilli over the fsh and in the cavity, put the sea 

bass on the fennel and stuff  with the lemon 

slices. Scrunch and seal the parcel, put on a 

baking tray and cook for 15 minutes. 

l Serves 4
l Takes 20 minutes, plus 40 minutes cooking 

time, and soaking
l £1.84 a portion
l 474 kcals, 35g fat, 17g sat. fat a portion
l Not suitable for freezing 

25g dried porcini mushrooms  

(sometimes called ceps)

50g butter, softened

a small handful of  tarragon, leaves torn

4 chicken breasts, skin on

1 tbsp olive oil

150ml white wine

100g crème fraiche 

1 Make the stuffng

Soak the mushrooms in 300ml hot water for 

about 10 minutes until plump. Drain, reserving 

the soaking liquid, and chop. Mix with the 

butter and half  the tarragon, then stuff  under 

the skin of  the chicken.

2 Cook the chicken

Turn oven to fan 180C/conventional 200C/ 

gas 6. Heat the oil in a large, fameproof  dish, 

add the chicken breasts and brown on all 

sides. Transfer to the oven for 20 minutes, or 

until tender and cooked through. Remove the 

chicken to a plate and keep warm while you 

make the sauce.

Try this too...
Herby sea bass
Make the recipe as above, but omit the 

fennel and instead of  the spicy stuffing, 

mix together 1 tbsp each finely chopped 

fresh tarragon, chives, basil and parsley. 

Stuff  half  into slits in the sea bass 

and half  into the cavity with the lemon 

slices. Drizzle with oil and bake as above.

Creamy chicken with mushrooms

Porcini mushrooms 
As porcini mushrooms are dried, their 

sweet, nutty flavour becomes intensified. 

To use, rehydrate them in warm water 

for about 10-15 minutes. They are 

fairly expensive, but a little goes a long 

way. They’re lovely used in quiches and 

risottos too. All large supermarkets now 

stock them, usually near the spices.

3 Make the sauce

Return the dish to the heat, add the wine and 

simmer until nearly reduced. Add the reserved 

mushroom liquid and simmer until reduced by 

half. Stir in the crème fraiche and simmer for 

1-2 mins more. Add the remaining tarragon 

and season. Return the chicken to the dish, 

heat through for 1 minute more, then serve.



Edd is a former 

winner of The 

Great British 

Bake Off

‘The Mont Blancs (right) are puréed 
chestnuts with whipped cream, and in my 
version I use discs of sweet pastry instead 
of the traditional meringue’

The Great British Bake Off’s 

Edd Kimber

‘For the best texture, these pastries are best served the day they are made, but they 

will still be good the day after baking if  stored in an airtight container,’ says Edd

TV COOKS

Palmiers
l Makes 25
l Takes 30 minutes, plus 30 mins cooking time
l 8p each
l 87 kcals, 5g fat, 2g sat. fat each
l Not suitable for freezing 

500g ready-made puff  pastry (thawed  

if  frozen)

75g vanilla sugar

1 Roll out the pastry

Turn oven to fan 170C/conventional 190C/

gas 5 and line 2 baking trays with baking 

parchment. Lightly flour the work surface and 

roll out the pastry to a 35-25cm rectangle. 

Trim the dough so you have straight edges.

2 Shape the palmiers

Sprinkle the dough with about 50g of  the 

sugar and gently press into the dough using a 

rolling pin. Fold the long edges of  the dough 

about halfway to meet in the middle. Fold the 

new long edges over again, this time almost 

to the middle, leaving 2cm clear. Finally, fold 

the top half  over the bottom half, almost as if  

you are closing a book fold over the one long 

side again, almost as if  you are closing a book. 

Gently press the strip of  dough to secure it a 

little more. Using a thin, sharp knife, cut the 

dough into slices roughly 1cm thick.

3 Finish coating in sugar and bake

Dip both sides of  the slices into the remaining 

sugar and put onto the prepared baking trays. 

Bake for 25-30 minutes until golden and 

caramelised. Leave them to cool to room 

temperature before serving.

SWEET CHRISTMAS TREATS
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Mont blancs
l Makes 5
l Takes 1 hour, plus up to 15 mins cooking
l £1.02 each
l 683 kcals, 50g fat, 30g sat. fat each
l Not suitable for freezing 

FOR THE BASES

100g plain flour

a pinch of  flaked sea salt

¾ tsp baking powder

60g caster sugar

2 large egg yolks

75g unsalted butter, very soft, diced 

FOR THE CHESTNUT PASTE

100g unsalted butter at room 

temperature, diced

250g sweetened chestnut purée

3 tbsp icing sugar

TO FINISH

225g whipping cream

3 marrons glacés, roughly chopped

icing sugar, for dusting

1 Make the bases

Put the flour, salt and baking powder in a 

bowl and mix together, then set aside. Put the 

sugar and the egg yolks in a large bowl and, 

using an electric whisk, beat for 2 minutes or 

until the mixture is very pale and light. Beat in 

the butter a little at a time until the mixture is 

smooth. Add the flour mixture and mix on a 

low speed until a dough just starts to form. 

2 Knead and chill the dough

Scrape the dough out onto a work surface and 

lightly knead until a uniform dough is formed. 

Put the dough between two sheets of  baking 

parchment and roll it out until it is about 1cm 

thick. Transfer the dough, still between the 

baking parchment sheets, to a baking tray and 

chill in the fridge for 1 hour, or until firm. 

3 Bake the bases 

Turn oven to fan 160C/conventional 180C/

gas 4 and line a baking tray with baking 

parchment. Remove the dough from the 

fridge and peel off  the top sheet of  baking 

parchment. Cut out rounds 8cm in diameter 

and put inside tart rings of  the same size, set 

on the baking tray. (If  you don’t have tart rings, 

you can bake the bases without them on the 

prepared tray, but they will spread and will  

need to be cut to size when cooked.) Bake for  

10-12 mins, until golden. Leave the bases to cool 

for 2 mins, remove the tart rings and transfer  

the bases to a wire rack to cool completely.  

(If  baking the bases without rings, as soon as  

they come out of  the oven use an 8cm cookie  

cutter to cut them back to the right size.)

4 Make the chestnut paste

Put the butter in a bowl and beat until pale 

and creamy. Add the chestnut purée and 

icing sugar, and beat until smooth. Transfer 

the paste to a piping bag fitted with a large 

multi-opening (or ‘grass’) piping tube for the 

fancy effect shown or just snip the end off  a 

disposable piping bag. 

5 Assemble the dessert

Whip the cream to firm peaks and then mix in 

the chopped marrons glacés. Put a scoop of  

cream onto the centre of  each base, and pipe 

the chestnut paste around the cream. Serve 

dusted with a little icing sugar. 
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‘The bases can be 

made up to four days in 

advance and stored in 

an airtight container, but 

the remaining elements 

are best made on the 

day,’ says Edd

These recipes are adapted 

from Patisserie Made 

Simple by Edd Kimber, 

photography by Laura 

Edwards, published by 

Kyle Books, £19.99
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Kimberley is a 

former contestant 

on The Great 

British Bake Off

l Serves 8 
l Takes 1 hour on the frst day plus overnight 

proving, and 35 mins on the second day plus 

40 mins proving and 20 mins cooking time 
l 73p a portion
l 516 kcals, 32g fat, 18g sat. fat a portion
l Not suitable for freezing 

4 large eggs

20ml milk

350g strong white 

bread four

7g sachet fast-

action dried yeast

30g caster sugar

5g salt

½ tsp mixed spice

200g unsalted butter, 

cubed and softened

1 egg, beaten with a 

pinch of  salt

a scattering of  poppy seeds

1 whole 250g camembert in a 

wooden, stapled carton (you’ll need  

the carton in steps 3 and 4)

2-3 sprigs thyme

FOR THE FILLINGS

1 garlic bulb

1 tbsp quince paste, mashed

5 cooked chestnut halves

½ tbsp dried, chopped cranberries, mixed 

with ½ tbsp cranberry sauce

1 tbsp mushroom pâté

1 Make the dough the day before

Whisk together the eggs and milk in a jug. Put 

the four, yeast, sugar, salt and spice in the bowl 

of  a mixer ftted with a dough hook. Mix to 

combine. On a medium setting, slowly pour in 

the egg mixture in a steady stream, continuing 

to mix until incorporated into a very soft, wet 

dough. Add the butter and increase the speed, 

kneading for 8-10 minutes (or do this by hand). 

The dough will be ready when it looks more 

like a thick cake batter than bread dough. Cover 

with cling flm and refrigerate overnight.

2 Roast the garlic flling the 

day before 

Turn oven to fan 180C/

conventional 200C/gas 

6. Line a baking sheet 

with foil. Remove any 

loose outer skins from 

the garlic bulbs. With a 

sharp knife, cut off  the 

stem and uppermost 

part of  the cloves. Put 

on the foil, drizzle over a 

little olive oil and season. 

Bring up the edges of  the 

foil and seal to form a fairly 

tight parcel. Bake in the top of  

the oven for 35-45 minutes. Remove 

from the oven and leave the parcel sealed until 

the garlic is cool enough to handle. Remove the 

cloves by either squeezing the bulb upwards 

from the base or by teasing them out with a 

cocktail stick. Mash the garlic with a fork. Wrap 

well (to avoid the garlic smell transferring to 

other foods) and refrigerate.

3 Start shaping the dough

Line a baking tray with baking parchment. 

Remove the camembert from its wooden carton 

and put the cheese back in the fridge until later. 

Put the carton in the centre of  the lined tray. 

Tip the dough out onto a well-foured surface. 

Divide into 5 large, equal-sized pieces – a good 

way to do this is to roll the dough into an even 

sausage shape and mark with a knife frst so  

you can divide it equally.

4 Add the fllings to the dough

Take one piece and divide into 5 again. One at 

a time, roll each of  these 5 pieces gently into a 

ball, four your index fnger and make a small, 

deep indent in the middle. Fill one piece of  

dough with half  a teaspoon of  the roasted garlic, 

pinching the dough over the top to seal and then 

placing the sealed side down onto the foured 

surface. Cup your hand over the bun and rotate 

a little to get an even shape. Repeat until you 

have flled all 5 pieces of  dough. Repeat the step 

with the remaining dough, using the remaining 

4 fllings (the quince paste, chestnuts, cranberry 

mixture and mushroom pâté)

5 Shape the wreath and leave to prove

Arrange the buns around the wooden carton – 

you’ll need 10 for the inner ring and 15 for the 

outer ring. Leave around 0.5cm between each 

bun, giving them room to rise. Cover with oiled 

cling flm and leave in a warm place for  

30-40 minutes, or until nearly doubled in size.

6 Add the cheese centre and bake

Turn oven to fan 170C/conventional 190C/

gas 5. Remove any plastic wrapping or stickers 

from the cheese. With a small knife, make an 

incision in the top rim and remove the top layer 

of  rind. Sprinkle with thyme leaves and place in 

the carton, cut-side up. Brush the buns with the 

beaten egg and scatter with poppy seeds. Bake 

for 15-20 minutes until golden brown.

Festive flled brioche centrepiece with baked camembert

‘This stunning celebration bread with 
individually filled buns and a melting 
cheese middle is perfect for sharing  
and looks spectacular’

The Great British Bake Off’s

Kimberley Wilson

Slide onto 
a serving platter. 
Decorate with the 
herbs and fresh 

cranberries. Serve with 
Cheesy Figs (see 
recipe below), if  

you like

Try this too...
Cheesy figs: Turn oven to fan 190C/

conventional 200C/gas 7. Split open 

4 figs and stuff  each with a piece of  

camembert (60g in total). Wrap each 

fig with 2 slices pancetta. Cook on a 

baking tray for 5 mins. Drizzle with 

balsamic vinegar to serve. Serves 2.

MADE FOR SHARING
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How to carve the 
turkey
Our guide is easy to follow  
and a sure-fire way of impressing 
the family on the 25th!

STEP 1 Remove the leg and thigh
Cut through the skin attaching the leg to the body. Ease the 

thigh out & cut through the joint to remove leg and thigh. 

STEP 1 Remove the breasts
Make a deep cut across the bottom of  each turkey 

breast towards the centre bone.

STEP 1 Cut either side of  the breast bone
Make a deep cut across the bottom as above then cut 

down the top of  the turkey, either side of  the breast bone.

easycook

NEW TECHNIQUES TO LEARN

cookery 
school

First carve the brown meat

Then choose method 1...

... Or choose method 2

✘ UNCOOKED If  the juices are 

a rosy pink or streaked with blood, 

cook the turkey for longer – check 

again after 10 mins and every 10 mins 

until there’s no sign of  any pink.

✔ COOKED If  the juices are clear 

or pale golden, the turkey is cooked 

and ready to rest (wrap in foil and 

a tea towel for up to 45 minutes) 

before carving.

To check it’s cooked, 

insert a skewer into the 

thickest part of a thigh

Before you start to carve, check the turkey is cooked through
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COOKERY SCHOOL

STEP 2 Separate the drumstick
Cut through the drumstick and thigh until the knife 

hits the joint & twist the knife to separate the two.

STEP 2 Cut slices from the breast
Starting at the neck end, cut long, thin slices down 

the length of  the bird.

STEP 2 Remove both breasts
Cutting as close to the bone as possible, carve out 

the whole breast, pulling it away as you cut.

TURKEY TIPS

STEP 3 Slice the meat
Leave the drumsticks and thighs whole or carve into slices 

– to carve, just hold a piece upright and carve around it.

STEP 3 Keep carving 
Keep going until you reach the breast bone. Remove the 

wishbone and you’ll be able to keep carving neat slices.

STEP 3 Slice the meat
Use a carving fork to hold the breast in place on a board, 

then carve the breast into thick-ish slices. 

BUY THE  

RIGHT BOARD

Choose a large carving 

board with a channel 

that runs around it to 

catch the juices.

STUFFING  

THE TURKEY

Most stuffings can be 

prepared ahead, but 

don’t stuff  the bird  

until it is about to be 

cooked. Only stuff  the 

neck cavity, never the 

body cavity (as it will 

not cook through). To 

do this, lift up the skin 

that covers the neck 

opening, then stuff  the 

mixture up and under 

the skin, securing it 

tightly underneath 

with a skewer or two 

cocktail sticks. Weigh 

the stuffed turkey, then 

use the stuffed weight 

to calculate the  

cooking time.

STORING 

LEFTOVERS

You can keep cold, 

cooked turkey in the 

fridge for up to 3 days. 

Slice it from the carcass 

and put on a cold plate 

to cool quickly (an 

unheated room is ideal). 

Leftover stuffing should 

be cooled quickly, 

too. When both are 

completely cold, wrap 

separately in foil or cling 

film and refrigerate. 

The British Turkey 

Information Service

Open 9am-5pm 

weekdays (except 

Christmas Day 

and Boxing Day) 

to answer any 

last-minute turkey 

cookery queries you 

have. Call 0800 783  

9994 or visit  

www.britishturkey.

co.uk.



Entertain in style 

All your festive cooking covered with stunning 
centrepieces, irresistible puddings, vegan recipes and 
easy ways to use up leftovers. With over 100 recipes 

suitable for vegetarians, you'll fi nd plenty of ideas inside!

with our Vegetarian Christmas 
special

Special 
collection of 

tested recipes 
from the 

kitchen

Winter slaw 
with maple 
candied 
nuts

Fruit & nut 
Christmas 
loaf

Baked ricotta with 
aubergine, currant 
& pine nut relish

HOME 
COOKING 
SERIES
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 Speedy 
meals
Easy, midweek recipes that can be 
on the table in half  an hour or less

Florentine pizzas
l Serves 4 
l Ready in 20 minutes 
l £1.98 a portion 
l 439 kcals, 18g fat, 8g sat. fat a portion 
lNot suitable for freezing 

500g bag of  spinach

4 large fatbreads 

a pinch of  nutmeg

4 eggs

100g gruyère, grated

8 slices prosciutto, torn

1 Wilt the spinach

Turn oven to fan 180C/conventional 200C/

gas 6. Put the spinach in a colander and pour 

over boiling water to wilt. Cool a little, then 

squeeze out as much excess water as you can.

2 Assemble the pizza

Put the breads on a baking sheet, top with 

the spinach, leaving space in the middle, and 

season each with nutmeg and a little salt. 

Break an egg into centre of  each fatbread, 

top with the cheese and grind over some 

black pepper. Bake for 10 mins. Top with 

the prosciutto to serve.

20 
mins

You’ll 
find flatbreads 
in most large 

supermarkets now, 
or use ready-made 

pizza bases 
instead



theeasyway Serve sprinkled 

with grated cheddar and a 

handful of chopped coriander

SPEEDY MEALS
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1 tsp caraway seeds 

1 tbsp olive oil 

2 onions, halved and sliced 

500g mushrooms, quartered 

2 large green peppers, deseeded 

and cut into chunks 

3 tsp sweet smoked paprika 

2 x 400g cans chopped 

tomatoes 

1 vegetable stock cube  

4 tbsp soured cream 

chopped parsley (optional) 

1 Fry the vegetables 

Heat a large sauté pan or 

wok, add the caraway seeds 

and toast over the heat for a 

few seconds to release their 

favour.  Add the oil, then tip 

in the onions, mushrooms and 

peppers, and season well (salt 

will help draw the moisture from 

the mushrooms). Cook, stirring 

frequently, for about 6-8 mins, or 

until the vegetables are soft and 

the onion is turning golden.

2 Add the tomatoes

Stir the paprika into the 

vegetables, tip in the tomatoes, 

stock and ½ can of  water, and 

leave to cook for 5 minutes. To 

serve, top with the soured cream 

and parsley, if  using.

1 tbsp vegetable oil

500g pork fllet, cut into  

thick slices

1 clove of  garlic, thinly sliced

300g Tenderstem broccoli, 

cut into 3cm pieces

2 red onions, cut into thick 

half  moons

50g toasted unsalted cashews

FOR THE SAUCE

1 tbsp each dark soy sauce, 

red wine vinegar and dry 

sherry

1 heaped tsp chilli sauce

1 tbsp chicken stock

1 tsp caster sugar

2 tsp cornfour dissolved in  

2 tbsp water

1 Brown the pork

In a small bowl, mix together 

all the sauce ingredients and set 

aside. Heat the oil in a large wok 

or frying pan. Season the pork 

and sear in batches, then remove 

the pork to a plate. 

2 Stir-fry the veg

Fry the garlic until golden 

(about 30 seconds), then add the 

broccoli and onions. Stir-fry for  

2 minutes, then add the pork, 

the cashews and the sauce.  

Stir-fry for 2-3 minutes more, 

or until everything is hot and 

simmering, then serve straight 

from the pan. 

Sichuan pork stir-fry
l Serves 4  l Ready in 20 minutes  l £2.24 a portion 
l 318 kcals, 15g fat, 3g sat. fat a portion  l Not suitable for freezing 

Mushroom paprikash
l Serves 4  l Ready in 20 mins  l £1.69 a portion  l 181 kcals,  

7g fat, 3g sat. fat a portion  l Not suitable for freezing  l

2 cloves of  garlic, crushed

1 tbsp olive oil

200g chorizo, chopped

2 yellow peppers, deseeded 

and cut into strips

2 x 420g cans mixed beans, 

drained and mashed

2 x 400g cans chopped 

tomatoes

a good pinch each of  chilli 

fakes and cumin seeds

1 Cook the beans

Fry the garlic in the oil for a 

minute. Tip in the chorizo and 

peppers and fry for 2 minutes 

more. Stir in the beans and cook 

for 5 minutes, stirring every now 

and then.

2 Simmer with the tomatoes

Pour in the tomatoes and add 

the chilli fakes and cumin. 

Simmer gently for 2 minutes, 

stirring occasionally.

Mexican beans with chorizo
l Serves 4  l Ready in 20 minutes  l £1.23 a portion  
l 351 kcals, 15g fat, 5g sat. fat a portion  l Not suitable for freezing 

20 
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 Spicy and tasty



Put 75g cashews into a dry frying pan 

and fry over a low heat until slightly 

browned on all sides. Add 25g butter, 

1½ tbsp Worcestershire sauce,  

1 tbsp soft brown sugar and a pinch 

each of  ground ginger, allspice and 

paprika and fry for 2-3 minutes. Pour 

into a small bowl and leave to cool 

slightly before serving. Serves 2.

Use up cashews in... 
Spicy nibbles
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Use dried apricots in... Apricot compote
Put 140g dried apricots into a small pan with ½ tsp cinnamon 

and 300ml apple juice, stir, then simmer for 5 minutes until 

the apple juice is syrupy. Remove from the heat and cool. 

Divide 200g Greek-style yogurt between 4 bowls, then top 

each with the compote and 2 tbsp granola. Serves 4.

SPEEDY MEALS
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100g 0% fat Greek yogurt

1 heaped tbsp harissa

4 lean lamb cutlets, fat 

trimmed

FOR THE COUSCOUS

100g couscous

125ml hot low-sodium 

vegetable stock

400g can chickpeas, drained

grated rind and juice 1 lemon

1 tbsp white wine vinegar

6 dried apricots, chopped

a pack of  pomegranate seeds

a small pack of  mint, chopped

1 Marinate the lamb

Heat the grill. In a bowl, mix the 

yogurt and half  the harissa with 

seasoning. Remove 2 tbsp and 

set aside. Stir the lamb into the 

yogurt and harissa mixture and 

leave for a few mins to marinate.

2 Make the couscous

Meanwhile, in a bowl, cover 

the couscous with the hot stock 

and add the rest of  the harissa. 

Cover with cling flm and leave 

for 5 minutes, then stir in the 

chickpeas, lemon rind and juice, 

vinegar, apricots, pomegranate 

seeds and half  the mint.

3 Grill the lamb

Transfer the lamb to a baking 

tray and grill for 2-3 mins each 

side (stir any cooking juices into 

the couscous). Serve the lamb 

with the couscous, reserved 

yogurt and a scattering of  mint.

2 frm white fsh fllets  

4 lemon slices 

2 thyme sprigs 

2 tbsp olive oil 

½ caulifower, cut into wedges 

10 spring onions (ends 

trimmed, roots left intact) 

1 slice chunky bread, torn 

1 red chilli, sliced (deseeded if  

you don’t like it too hot) 

2 cloves of  garlic, sliced 

10 blanched almonds 

2 ready-roasted red peppers 

(from a jar) 

1 tomato, peeled

 ½ tsp sherry vinegar

1 Bake the fsh

Turn oven to fan 180C/

conventional 200C/gas 6. Put 

each fsh fllet on a large piece of  

baking parchment and top each 

with a few slices of  lemon and  

a sprig of  thyme. Drizzle with  

1 tsp of  the oil and season. Fold 

over the top edges of  each piece 

of  parchment to make a seal, 

then scrunch up the ends. Put 

the parcels on a baking sheet and 

bake in the oven for 15 mins. 

2 Make the sauce

Meanwhile, steam the caulifower 

for 4 mins, then add the spring 

onions for 3 mins more. Pat dry, 

then toss the veg in 2 tsp oil and 

season. In a frying pan, toast the 

bread chunks in the remaining oil, 

then add the chilli and garlic and 

cook for 1 minute. Tip into a food 

processor with the nuts, peppers, 

tomato and vinegar, and pulse to a 

rough paste. Season and set aside.

3 Brown the caulifower

Wipe, then heat the frying pan. 

Add the caulifower wedges and 

spring onions, and cook for a few 

minutes on each side to brown.  

Serve with the fsh and sauce.

Baked fsh parcels
l Serves 2 (easily multiplied)  l Ready in 30 minutes  l £3.07 a portion   
l 435 kcals, 19g fat, 3g sat. fat a portion l Sauce is suitable for freezing 

Harissa lamb cutlets 
l Serves 2 (easily multiplied)  l Ready in 30 minutes  l £4.12 a portion  
l 653 kcals, 16g fat, 5g sat. fat a portion  l Not suitable for freezing 

 Fantastic favours
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To peel 
tomatoes, score 
a cross on each, 
cover with boiling 
water, leave for 20 

seconds, cool 
and peel



Separate the leaves from the roots of   

9 pak choi. Rinse and drain. Heat 2 tbsp 

groundnut oil in a wok over a medium  

heat and add 1 tbsp sesame oil, 1 clove  

of garlic, crushed, 1 green chilli,  

deseeded and chopped, and the pak choi.  

Toss to coat, cover, reduce the heat and  

cook for 3-6 mins, tossing occasionally,  

until the leaves wilt. Add 1 tbsp sesame  

oil and salt. Toss and serve. Serves 6.

You can use pak choi in... 
Sesame stir-fry
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l Serves 4
l Ready in 20 minutes 
l £2.68 a portion 
l 596 kcals, 35g fat, 15g sat. fat a portion 
lNot suitable for freezing 

4 tbsp Thai green curry paste

3 tbsp smooth peanut butter

small pack of  coriander, stalks fnely 

chopped, leaves picked

thumb-sized piece of  ginger, peeled and 

cut into fne matchsticks

4 kaffr lime leaves, fnely shredded

2 x 400ml cans light coconut milk

850ml chicken stock

3 tbsp soy sauce

juice of  2 limes

2 tbsp fsh sauce

4 small heads pak choi, halved or 

quartered through the stalk

300g pack raw, peeled king 

prawns

300g cooked rice noodles

1 red chilli, deseeded  

and sliced

4 tbsp roughly chopped 

dry-roasted peanuts

1 Flavour the stock

Put the curry paste and 

peanut butter into a pan 

on a medium heat, stir 

until smooth and sizzle for 

1 minute. Add the coriander 

stalks, ginger, lime leaves, 

coconut milk and stock. Simmer, 

then gently boil for 5 minutes.

2 Add the prawns

Add the soy, lime juice and fsh sauce. Add the 

pak choi and prawns, and cook for 1 min until 

the prawns are pink. Stir in the noodles and 

cook for 30 seconds. To serve, divide the pak 

choi, noodles and prawns between bowls. 

Pour over the soup and top with coriander 

leaves, chilli slices and chopped peanuts.

Thai prawn and 
peanut soup
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3-4 tbsp vegetable oil

2 large aubergines, cut into 

2.5cm chunks

2 onions, sliced

2 cloves of  garlic, thinly sliced

1 red chilli, thinly sliced

pack of  coriander

FOR THE SAUCE

4 tbsp each soy sauce and red 

wine vinegar

2 tbsp caster sugar

2 tsp cornfour dissolved into 

4 tbsp water

1 Brown the aubergines

Mix the sauce ingredients in a 

bowl. Heat a frying pan and add 

2 tbsp oil. Season the aubergines 

and cook for 15 mins, or until 

soft (add 1 or 2 tbsp more oil if  

needed). Set aside.

2 Stir-fry the veg

Add the onions and garlic, 

and stir-fry for 3-4 mins until 

the onions are soft. Add the 

aubergines and pour the sauce 

over. Stir, turn the heat to low, 

cover, and cook for 2 mins. Take 

the lid off  and stir-fry for 1 min 

more. Scatter with the chilli and 

coriander to serve.

 4 skinless chicken breasts 

10 tbsp garlic and herb  

soft cheese 

12 slices of  pancetta 

oil, for brushing

1 Stuff  the chicken

Turn oven to fan 170C/

conventional 190C/gas 5.  

Cut a slit in the side of  each 

chicken breast, ensuring you 

don’t pierce through the other 

side. Using your fngers, make 

a bigger pocket and stuff  the 

soft cheese inside. Season the 

chicken with salt and plenty of  

freshly ground black pepper, 

then wrap 3 slices of  pancetta 

around each, covering the 

pocket tightly. 

2 Roast the chicken

Put on a baking tray, brush  

with a little oil and bake for  

18-20 minutes, or until golden 

and cooked through. 

Cheat’s chicken kiev
l Serves 4  l Ready in 30 minutes  l £2.86 a portion   
l 391 kcals, 26g fat, 4g sat. fat a portion  l Not suitable for freezing 

Hot and sour aubergines
l Serves 4  l Ready in 30 minutes  l £1.48 a portion  l 212 kcals,  

9g fat, 1g sat. fat a portion  l Not suitable for freezing  l

2 skinless chicken breasts

a small pack of  coriander, 

chopped

1 pak choi, quartered

175g sugar snap peas

1 tsp fsh sauce

1 tsp soy sauce

2 tbsp rice vinegar

2 tbsp sweet chilli sauce

fnely grated rind and juice  

of  1 lime

1 tbsp green Thai curry paste

1 Brown the chicken

Turn oven to fan 200C/ 

conventional 220C/gas 7. Heat 

a non-stick frying pan and cook 

the chicken on high for 4-5 mins 

on each side, or until browned.

2 Make up the parcels

Put a large piece of  baking 

parchment on a baking tray. 

Scatter with half  the coriander, 

the pak choi and sugar snap 

peas and top with the chicken 

breasts. Mix the fsh and soy 

sauces, rice vinegar, chilli sauce, 

lime rind and juice and curry 

paste, and pour over the chicken 

and vegetables, then cover with 

another piece of  parchment. 

Fold up each edge to form a 

parcel and cook for 12-15 mins. 

Remove the parcel from the 

oven, leave for 1-2 minutes, 

then cut open. Scatter with the 

remaining coriander and serve 

the chicken in the parcels.

Thai chicken with sugar snap peas
l Serves 2 (easily multiplied)  l Ready in 30 minutes  l £2.59 a portion  
l 414 kcals, 4g fat, 0g sat. fat a portion  l Not suitable for freezing 
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theeasyway Serve with basmati rice 

(allow 50g dry weight per person)



Heat 2 tbsp olive oil in a frying pan and 

fry 4 chopped rashers of pancetta until 

crisp and golden. Remove and drain on 

kitchen paper. Put 2 large handfuls of 

herbs (eg parsley, basil and mint) into 

a bowl and drizzle over 2 tbsp balsamic 

vinegar and 2 tbsp olive oil. Season and 

stir to coat the herbs. Sprinkle over the 

crisp pancetta to serve. Serves 2.

Try this too...  
Herby pancetta salad 
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Christmas pizza
l Serves 2
l Ready in 30 minutes  
l £1.33 a portion
l 624 kcals, 32g fat, 12g sat. fat a portion   
l Not suitable for freezing 

145g pizza base mix

6 tbsp tomato pasta sauce

a large handful (about 100g) leftover 

stuffng – a sausage stuffng works well

a large handful (about 100g) leftover 

cooked turkey, shredded

100g mozzarella, sliced

a small pack of  sage, leaves only

1 tbsp olive oil

1 Make the pizza base

Turn oven to fan 200C/conventional 220C/

gas 7. Prepare the pizza base mix according to 

pack instructions. Once rolled out, leave it to 

rest for 10 mins, then top with the pasta sauce.

2 Add the topping and bake 

Scatter over the stuffng and turkey, then top 

with the mozzarella. Toss the sage leaves with 

the olive oil, then scatter over the pizza, 

drizzling over any remaining oil. Bake for 

10-12 minutes, until the crust is crisp and the 

cheese has melted. 

Make sure none of  
your festive food goes 
to waste with these 
tasty ideas to use 
up the last of the 
ingredients

Use up your          

leftovers
If  you 

don’t have any 
mozzarella, use 

grated cheddar or 
any cheese that 

melts
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Red peppers 

will work well in 

the turkey curry 

(above right) 

instead of green,  

if  you prefer

Turkey and potato curry
l Serves 4
l Ready in 20 minutes  
l 74p a portion
l 294 kcals, 10g fat, 2g sat. fat a portion  
l Suitable for freezing 

1 tbsp sunfower oil

1 large onion, thickly sliced

1 green pepper, deseeded and chopped

2 tbsp curry paste  

2 cloves of  garlic, crushed

400g can chopped tomatoes

300g leftover turkey, diced

300g leftover cooked potatoes (either 

boiled or roast), diced

2 tbsp mango chutney

a small pack of  coriander, chopped

rice or naan, to serve

1 Soften the onion and pepper

Heat the oil in a large pan over a fairly  

high heat. Cook the onion and pepper for  

3-4 minutes, until starting to soften and brown 

slightly. Stir in the curry paste and garlic, then 

cook for another 1-2 minutes. Add the chopped 

tomatoes and 150ml water. Bring to the boil 

and bubble for 5 minutes.

2 Add the turkey

Turn the heat down, stir in the turkey and 

potatoes, and cook for another 2-3 minutes. 

Season and add the mango chutney. Scatter 

with coriander and serve with rice or naan.

EASY CHRISTMAS

Turkey and spring 
onion wraps
l Serves 4
l Ready in 5 minutes  
l 85p a portion
l 267 kcals, 9g fat, 2g sat. fat a portion  
l Not suitable for freezing 

2 tbsp reduced-fat mayonnaise   

2 tbsp pesto

4 curly lettuce leaves

250g shredded cooked turkey

6 shredded spring onions 

12cm chunk of  cucumber,  

shredded   

4 four tortillas.  

1 Assemble the wraps

Mix together the mayo and pesto  

and set aside. Divide the lettuce, 

turkey, spring onions and 

cucumber between the  

4 tortillas. Drizzle over the pesto 

dressing, roll up and eat.

 5-minute snack
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EASY CHRISTMAS

Turkey macaroni cheese 

Turn oven to fan 180C/

conventional 200C/gas 6. 

Cook 350g macaroni or penne 

according to pack instructions. 

Stir together 300ml half-fat 

crème fraiche, 250g grated 

cheese and a large handful of 

leftover turkey in a baking dish. 

Drain the pasta and stir into 

the turkey. Season. Top with 

50g breadcrumbs and a large 

handful of chopped unsalted 

nuts. Bake for 15-20 minutes, 

until piping hot and the top is 

crisp and golden. Serves 4.

Mango salad In a large bowl, 

stir together 375g cooked 

rice noodles, 1 thinly sliced 

red onion, ½ a peeled and 

sliced mango, 300g shredded 

leftover turkey and a large 

pack of coriander leaves. Mix 

2 tbsp sweet chilli sauce with 

the finely grated rind and juice 

of 1 lime and 1 tbsp sesame 

oil. Toss the salad in the 

dressing and season. Serves 3.

Noodle bowls Put 100g dried 

rice noodles in a bowl and 

pour over a kettleful of  boiling 

water. Leave until softened. 

Drain, rinse under cold water 

and drain again. Put the 

noodles in a bowl with 100g 

cooked sliced turkey, ½ small 

bunch each of coriander and 

mint, 1 red chilli, deseeded 

and sliced, and 50g green 

beans, blanched and halved 

lengthways. Mix 1 tbsp fish 

sauce, the juice of 1 lime and 

1 tbsp sugar, and stir until the 

sugar dissolves. Pour over the 

noodles, then toss everything 

together. Serves 2.

Christmas burger Fry 2 slices 

of  stuffing until crisp. Put a 

slice each into a sliced bread 

roll with 3 slices leftover 

turkey, 1 tbsp cranberry sauce 

and salad. Serves 2.

More ways to use up FESTIVE CHEESE
Cheese & onion tart with sage Turn oven to 

fan 180C/conventional 200C/gas 6 and heat 

a baking sheet. Slice 2 large onions and 

thinly slice 2 cloves of garlic. Heat  

1 tbsp olive oil and a knob of butter in 

a frying pan. Fry the onions and garlic 

on a medium heat for 10-15 mins 

until soft. Stir in a large pack of sage 

leaves, shredded, and cook for  

2 mins more. Season. Put a 375g 

sheet ready-rolled puff pastry on a 

piece of  baking parchment and score 

with a 1cm-thick border. Spread the onion 

mixture over the centre. Crumble over  

100-150g leftover cheese (any type). Put the 

tart (still on the parchment) on the baking sheet and 

bake for 20 minutes, or until golden and puffed. Serves 4.

Stilton on horseback Make a cut down the side of  16 large 

pitted prunes (about 175g in total), put a piece of  stilton into 

each and wedge in with thin slices from 2 stalks of celery. Cut  

8 slices of streaky bacon in half  then into strips, wrap the prunes 

in the bacon and set onto a rack ready to grill. (You can prepare 

these the day before.) Cook for 10-12 minutes under a medium 

grill, turning once. Serve warm. Makes 16.

Pea, mint and brie soup Put 225g frozen peas, 300ml chicken 

stock, 100ml double cream and 1 tbsp chopped mint into a pan 

and simmer for 10 mins. Add 100g chopped brie and use a hand 

blender to blend until smooth. Season to taste, and pour into a 

bowl. Drizzle with 1 tbsp olive oil to serve. Serves 2. 

Ways to use up CRANBERRY SAUCE
Sticky cranberry sausages Turn oven to fan 180C/conventional 

200C/gas 6. Put 24 chipolatas in a roasting tin with 1 tbsp 

vegetable oil and cook for 15 mins. Mix 3 tbsp cranberry sauce 

and 1 tbsp water. Pour over the sausages and return to the oven 

for a further 5 mins, or until sticky and golden. Makes 24.

Clementine chicken Season 2 chicken breasts. Brush both 

sides with 1 tbsp oil and fry or grill on both sides until  

cooked through. Heat ½ jar of cranberry sauce in a pan. Cut  

2 clementines in half  and griddle for 1-2 mins to colour. Serve the 

chicken with the clementines, sauce and some mash. Serves 2.

Cranberry smoothie Put 25g cranberry sauce, 120ml orange 

juice, 120ml plain yogurt, 1 medium chopped banana, peeled, 

and a pinch of cinnamon in a blender. Pulse until the mixture is 

smooth – about 15 seconds. If  needed, add milk or additional 

orange juice to get the consistency you like. Serves 1. 

Squash couscous Turn oven 

to fan 180C/conventional 

200C/gas 6. Peel and chop 

600g butternut squash and 

cut 1 red onion into wedges. 

Toss both with 2 tbsp oil, 

season and roast for 25-30 

mins. Meanwhile, prepare 200g 

couscous according to pack 

instructions and stir in 1 tbsp 

harissa. Add the couscous to 

the squash with a handful of 

leftover dried fruit, 2 handfuls 

of chopped, leftover mixed 

unsalted nuts and a large 

handful of chopped 

leftover ham. Season 

and stir in a small 

pack of chopped mint 

or parsley. Serves 4.

Grilled leeks Preheat 

grill to medium. Cook 

2 leeks, halved and 

trimmed, in boiling salted 

water until tender. Remove and 

drain. Put on a baking sheet. 

Put 600ml double cream into a 

pan and simmer until reduced 

by half. Add 150g parmesan 

and season with black pepper. 

Put 100g cooked chopped ham 

on the cooked leeks and then 

pour over the sauce. Scatter 

over 100g breadcrumbs and 

150g parmesan. Grill until 

golden and bubbling. Serves 2.

Ham cobbler Turn oven to 

fan 180C/conventional 200C/

gas 6. Heat ½ tbsp oil in a 

large pan, then fry 450g leeks, 

trimmed and thickly sliced, 

stirring for 5 mins until starting 

to soften. Add 450ml veg 

stock, then simmer for  

5 mins. Meanwhile, tip 100g 

self-raising flour into a bowl, 

make a well in the centre, add 

75ml fat-free natural yogurt, 

2 tbsp olive oil, 1 tsp thyme 

leaves and a little salt. Using 

a cutlery knife, mix to bring 

together to a soft dough. Divide 

into 4 and shape into rounds 

on a floured surface. Stir 140g 

frozen peas, 85g chunk of 

cooked ham, shredded and  

½ large apple, grated, into the 

leeks, then divide between  

4 individual pie dishes (or one 

large dish). Top each with a 

round of  dough, scatter with 

more thyme, then bake for  

20 mins until golden. Serves 4.

Chopped salad Divide  

2 little gem lettuces, cut  

into wedges, 10 cherry 

tomatoes, ¼ cucumber, cut 

into chunks, 4 shredded  

spring onions, 2 celery 

sticks, cut into chunks, and 

100g chopped cooked ham 

between 2 plates. Mash 50g 

blue cheese with 2 tbsp 

natural yogurt and 2 tbsp 

crème fraiche. Season, then 

add enough water to make a 

drizzling consistency. Spoon 

over the salad just before 

serving and finish with some 

chopped chives. Serves 2.

Ways to use up COOKED HAM

More ways to use up TURKEY

Cheddar 
freezes well – 

grate into 100g 
portions and pop 
into freezer bags 
ready to use in 

recipes
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Stilton and 
cranberry toasties
l Serves 1
l Ready in 15 minutes  
l 74p a portion
l 604 kcals, 40g fat, 24g sat. fat a portion   
l Not suitable for freezing 

2 slices of  white bloomer bread  

a large knob of  butter, softened.  

50g stilton, crumbled

1 spring onion, sliced  

1-2 tbsp cranberry jelly 

1 Make the sandwich

Butter the bread. Keeping the butter on the 

outside of  the bread, make into a sandwich 

with the stilton, spring onion and cranberry 

jelly. Fry in a non-stick griddle or frying pan for 

3-4 minutes on each side. Keep the heat gentle 

so the cheese melts slowly as the bread 

becomes golden and crunchy. Serve warm.

You can 
use any kind of  
blue cheese for 

this. Add a small 
handful of  rocket 
too, if  you have 

some 
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